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Attorneys.for North Snake Ground Water District and Magic Valley Ground Water District 

BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 

IN THE MATTER OF DISTRIBUTION OF 
WATER TO WATER RIGHT NOS. 
36-02356A, 36-07210 AND 36-07427 (BLUE 
LAKES) 

and 

IN THE MATTER OF DISTRIBUTION OF 
WATER TOW ATER RIGHTS NOS. 36-
04013A, 36-04013B AND 36-07148 (SNAKE 
RIVER FARM); AND TO WATER RIGHTS 
NOS. 36-07083 AND 36-07568 (CRYSTAL 
SPRINGS FARM) 

NORTH SNAKE GROUNDWATER 

DISTRICT'S AND MAGIC VALLEY 

GROUNDWATER DISTRICT'S JOINT 

PLAN FOR PROVIDING REPLACEMENT 

WATER FOR 2006 

Magic Valley Ground Water District and North Snake Ground Water District 

("Districts") through their counsel Givens Pursley LLP, and on behalf of their respective ground 

water district members and those ground water users who are non-member participants in the 

Districts' mitigation activities hereby submit this Joint Plan for Providing Replacement Water for 

2006 ("2006 Plan") in compliance with the Department's April 29, 2006 Order Approving 
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!GWA's 2005 Substitute Curtailments (Blue Lakes Delivery Call) ("Blue Lakes Order") and the 

Department's April 29, 2006 Order Approving IGWA's 2005 Substitute Curtailments (Clear 

Springs Delivery Call, Snake River Farm) ("Clear Springs Order") in the above-captioned 

matters. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Blue Lakes Order and the Clear Springs Order required that: 

on or before May 30, 2006, the North Snake Ground Water District and 
the Magic Valley Ground Water District must submit plans for substitute 
curtailment to the Director that will provide [20 cfs to Devils Washbowl to 
Buhl - Blue Lakes Order/I 6 cfs to Buhl to 1000 Springs - Clear Springs 
Order] of steady state gain ... or otherwise provide replacement water as 
provided in the Director's Order. ... Failure to submit sufficient 
replacement water or acceptable substitute curtailment plan(s) will result 
in curtailment of ground water diversions as described in the Director's 
Order .... 

This 2006 Plan is submitted to respond to the requirements of both the Blue Lakes Order 

and the Clear Springs Order. 

This 2006 Plan documents how the Districts will comply with the Department's phased

in requirements intended to increase spring flows in the Devil's Washbowl to Buhl Gage spring 

reach ("Devils Washbowl Subreach") and the Buhl to Thousand Springs reach ("Buhl 

Subreach"). This will be accomplished through continued deliveries in 2006 of surface water 

irrigation supplies through the North Side Canal Company ("NSCC") system to converted acres 

within Water District 130 ("Conversions"), voluntary curtailment of irrigation of certain ground 

water-irrigated acres by District members within Water District 130 in 2006, and augmentation 

of ground water sources supplying the Devils Washbowl and Buhl Subreaches by induced losses 

of storage water acquired by or on behalf of the Districts and diverted into the NSCC system 

during and subsequent to the irrigation season. 
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The modeled steady state reach gain to the Devils Washbowl Subreach attributable to the 

above-described activities is estimated to be at least 31. 7 cubic feet per second ("cfs"). 1 The 

modeled steady state reach gain to the Buhl Subreach attributable to the above-described 

activities is estimated to be at least 19.2 cfs. Documentation and analysis of voluntary dry-ups is 

preliminary and continuing. 

REPLACEMENT WATER PLAN 

A. Replacement water to be provided in 2006 - Steady State Reach Gains from 
Surface Water Deliveries to Conversions. 

On behalf of its member ground water districts, IGW A has obtained surface water 

supplies in excess of 67,000 acre-feet ("AF") to be available in 2006 for direct delivery into the 

NSCC's point of diversion at Milner Dam. The quantities and sources of this water are as 

follows: 

Mitigation, Inc. Carryover 
FMC Lease Renewal (Palisades storage) 
Aberdeen Springfield Storage Lease 
2006 Rental Pool Storage Lease 

37,140 AF2 

5,000 AF3 

20,000 AF4 

5,000 AF5 

During the 2006 irrigation season, the Districts propose to have 27,000 AF of surface 

water available for delivery through the NSCC system to be used to irrigate those lands within 

the North Snake Ground Water District whose supply source has been converted from ground 

1 These estimates are based on ESPA modeling analysis of continuing to supply surface water to 
Conversions, voluntary cmiailments of ground water irrigated lands, and ground water augmentation efforts of the 
Districts. Modeling analysis has not yet been completed for all voluntary curtailments; only a portion of these are 
reflected in this Plan. The Districts intend to provide supplemental documentation and analysis promptly. 

2 Per 2005 Water Lease Agreement between Mitigation, Jnc. and Jdaho Ground Water Appropriators, Jnc. 
(Copy attached). 

3 Per 2006 renewal of FMC Lease which includes 5000 AF of Palisades storage, and IWRB Water Supply 
Bank Application to Sell or Lease a Water Right and Application to Rent Water from the Water Supply Bank. 
(Copies attached). 

4 Per 2006 Agreement with Aberdeen Springfield Canal Company (Copy attached) 
5 Per 2006 Rental Pool Application (pending). 
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water to surface water. Deliveries of water to these Conversions commenced in April 2006 

through arrangements with the NSCC. For purposes of analysis ofreach gain benefits, the 2006 

water deliveries to Conversions were assumed to equal the measured 2005 deliveries to those 

lands. Deliveries to new Conversions were assumed to take place at the average per-acre 

delivery rate measured in 2005 to Conversions. All water delivered to Conversions was assumed 

to offset consumption of ground water, with any excess water percolating to the aquifer at the 

Conversion site. Tabulations of the NSGWD Conversions, their locations, and historical 

deliveries are contained on the attached Compact Disk, as are all data files used for modeling the 

effects of these deliveries. 

l, Conversions to Surface Water Irrigation - Devils Washbowl Subreach 
and Buhl Subreach. 

The Department's ground water model for the ESPA, Version 1.1 ("ESPA Model") was 

used to analyze the steady state effects of the Districts' proposed actions. For purposes of 

steady state modeling, daily aquifer stresses were assumed to occur over a 214-day period. 

The ESP A Model indicates that, at steady state, 12.8 cfs of reach gain will accrue to the 

Devil's Washbowl Subreach as a result of foregone pumping at, and application of surface water 

to, the Conversion sites in 2006. This includes 9.5 cfs associated with surface water delivery and 

use at the Conversions and 3 .3 cfs of delivery losses from the point of diversion into the NSCC 

system. The ESPA model indicates that, at steady state, 7.6 cfs of reach gain will accrue to the 

Buhl Su breach as a result of foregone pumping at, and application of surface water to the 

Conversion sites in 2006. This includes 6.3 cfs associated with surface water delivery and use at 

the Conversions and 1.3 cfs of delivery losses from the point of diversion into the NSCC system. 

Canal seepage amounts were assumed to equal 30% of delivered amounts consistent with NSCC 

delivery procedures. The supporting data files are contained on the attached Compact Disk. 
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2. Voluntary Curtailment of Ground Water Irrigation Pumping in 2006. 

The Districts have surveyed their members to determine those ground water irrigated 

acres belonging to their members that are not being irrigated during 2006. A partial tabulation 

and documentation of these voluntary curtailments occurring within the North Snake Ground 

Water District is contained on the attached Compact Disk. Additional curtailments for North 

Snake Ground Water District ("NSGWD") and documentation of voluntary curtailment acres in 

Magic Valley Ground Water District are being documented and will be analyzed using the ESPA 

Model. Results of this analysis will be provided as soon as it has been completed. NSGWD has 

obtained preliminary documentation of 984 acres of voluntary curtailments by its members. 

Preliminary analysis of these voluntary curtailments in the NSGWD indicate that they will 

produce steady state reach gains of 0.9 cfs to the Devils Washbowl reach and 0.6 cfs to the Buhl 

reach. These preliminary numbers are not included in the total steady state reach gains described 

in the Introduction section above. 

Reach gains resulting from these voluntary reductions are additive to the steady state 

reach gains described above for Conversions. 

3. Ground Water Supply Augmentation. 

In addition to the above activities, the Districts propose to cooperate with the NSCC to 

deliver up to 40,000 AF of storage water acquired through the WD 0 I Rental Pool, private leases 

and other means to augment ground water sources supplying the Devils Washbowl and Buhl 

Subreaches as a result of induced losses of the storage water from Wilson Lake and other NSCC 

facilities. This program is proposed to be implemented consistent with NSCC facilities and 

operating constraints throughout the 2006 irrigation season and, as necessary, following 

reduction or cessation of irrigation diversions into the NSCC system. 
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This program is proposed to be implemented in lieu of, and as a replacement for, 

voluntary cmiailments of certain ground water diversions for irrigation implemented by District 

members in 2005, and in lieu of curtailments of ground water diversions for irrigation that were 

expected to occur in the Districts as a result of a 2006 implementation of CREP. Because 

curtailment of ground water irrigation results in a net reduction in consumptive use of ground 

water of approximately 2 acre-feet per acre per year, an addition of two acre-feet of water to the 

aquifer in any given year has essentially the same effect on the aquifer budget as a voluntary 

curtailment of one ground water-irrigated acre. From a physical water budget perspective, these 

two activities are indistinguishable. In other words, augmentation of the aquifer by I 0,000 acre

feet has essentially the same effect on the aquifer budget and resulting reach gains as curtailment 

of 5,000 ground water irrigated acres. 

For purposes of analysis, ground water augmentation was assumed to occur in the North 

Side Main Canal, at Wilson Lake and in selected laterals and spill ponds. The ESP A Model 

indicates that, at steady state, 18.9 cfs ofreach gain will accrue to the Devils Washbowl 

Subreach from this program, of which 14 cfs is attributable to losses from specified areas within 

the NSCC system such as Wilson Lake, and selected laterals and spill ponds, and 4.9 cfs is 

attributable to delivery losses from the point of diversion into the NSCC system. The ESP A 

Model indicates that this program also will result in an 11.6 cfs steady state accrual to the Buhl 

Subreach, of which, 9.8 cfs is attributable to losses from specified areas within the NSCC system 

such as Wilson Lake, and selected laterals and spill ponds, and l.8 cfs is attributable to delivery 

losses from the point of diversion into the NSCC system. Mapping and model data files are 

contained on the attached Compact Disk. 
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B. Accounting. 

The Districts will continue to develop and maintain documentation and an accounting of 

all 2006 Plan activities, this documentation and accounting system will document: 

• All surface water acquired and provided as direct replacement water, as a 
substitute supply to Conversions or as recharge in any given year, and all 
incidental recharge benefits associated therewith. 

• Supplemental deliveries required as, or resulting from, mitigation to senior 
surface water right holders diverting above Milner, which supplemental deliveries 
will result in canal seepage and recharge that increases reach gains in the Buhl 
Reach, including the Devils Washbowl Subreach. 

• Locations and extent of curtailments of ground water diversions by District 
members. 

• Locations and extent of ground water irrigation by district members. 

• Carryover of any credits from implementing strategies that have multi-year water 
supply benefits, including long-term components of this Plan, including when 
implemented, CREP. 

• Allocation of transient and steady state impacts of mitigation actions. 

C. Monitoring. 

The Districts will cooperate with the Department and the Water District 13 0 Watermaster 

to verify and monitor compliance with this 2006 Plan. The Districts propose the following 

monitoring actions: 

• The Districts, through District Hydrographers, will continue to measure and report 
ground water withdrawals within their boundaries. 

• The Districts, through District Hydrographers, will cooperate with the Water 
District 130 Watermaster to identify unauthorized uses of ground water within 
their respective jurisdictions. 

• The Districts will cooperate with the Water District 130 Watermaster and with 
NSCC to measure and document all water supplies delivered to actions described 
in this Plan. 
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• 

D. 

The Districts, through District Hydrographers, will coordinate and compile 
documentation on an annual basis concerning all ground water-irrigated acres for 
which ground water diversions are to be curtailed and/or which are enrolled in 
CREP or other set-aside programs. 

Adaptive Management. 

The Districts have incorporated an adaptive management approach into their long-range 

water management and/or mitigation planning. The increased level of monitoring, 

documentation and accounting implemented by the Districts will permit them, in cooperation 

with the Department, to improve management policies and actions, monitoring and reporting. 

E. Reservation of Rights. 

By submitting this Plan, neither the Districts nor their individual members, concede that the 

Order's findings and conclusions, including those concerning material injury and required mitigation, 

accurately determines impacts or injury from ground water pumping or the appropriate obligations of 

ground water users under Idaho law. The Districts do not concede that to date, any Orders issued in the 

above-captioned matters comports with applicable legal standards, nor do they waive their right to seek 

reconsideration, a hearing before the Department, judicial review, or any other available remedies. The 

Districts have sought reconsideration and hearing with respect to each of such Orders and are submitting 

this Plan because they have yet to be granted a hearing. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 30th day of May, 2006. 

GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 

Dy•~~ 
effreyC. Fereday 

Michael C. Creamer 
Brad V. Sneed 
Attorneys for North Snake Ground Water 
District and Magic Valley Ground Water 
District 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 30th day of May 2006, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by delivering the same to each of the following individuals by the method indicated 
below, addressed as follows: 

Mr. Karl J. Dreher 
Director 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
322 East Front Street 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 

Gregory Kaslo 
Blue Lakes Trout Farm 
P.O. Box 72 
Buhl, ID 83316-0072 

Daniel V. Steenson, Esq. 
Ringe1i Clark, Chartered 
455 S. Third Street 
P.O. Box 2773 
Boise, ID 83701-2773 

Roger D. Ling, Esq. 
Ling, Robinson & Walker 
615 H St. 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, ID 83350-0396 

Michael S. Gilmore, Esq. 
Deputy Attorney General 
Civil Litigation Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
Len B. Jordan Bldg., Lower Level 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 

James C. Tucker, Esq. 
Idaho Power Company 
1221 West Idaho P.O. Box 70 
Boise, ID 83707 

---

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 
Hand Delivery 
E-mail 

U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 
Hand Delivery 
E-mail 

U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 
Hand Delivery 
E-mail 

U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 
Hand Delivery 
E-mail 

U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 
Hand Delivery 
E-mail 

~x~_ U.S. Mail 
Facsimile ---

--- Overnight Mail 
___ Hand Delivery 
___ E-mail 
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James S. Lochhead, Esq. X U.S. Mail 
Adam T. Devoe, Esq. Facsimile 
Brownstein Hyatt & Farber, P.C. Overnight Mail 
410 17th Street Hand Delivery 
Twenty-Second Floor E-mail 
Denver, CO 80202 

Cindy Y enter X U.S. Mail 
Watermaster- Water District 130 Facsimile 
Idaho Department of Water Resources Overnight Mail 
Southern Regional Office Hand Delivery 
1341 Fillmore Street, Suite 200 E-mail 
Twin Falls, ID 83301-3380 

Frank Erwin X U.S. Mail 
Watermaster - Water District 36 Facsimile 
2628 South 975 East Overnight Mail 
Hagerman, ID 83332 Hand Delivery 

E-mail 

Scott L. Campbell, Esq. X U.S. Mail 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & Fields, Facsimile 
Chtd. Overnight Mail 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor Hand Delivery 
P.O. Box 829 E-mail 
Boise, ID 83701-0829 

Mr. Larry Cope X U.S. Mail 
Clear Springs Foods, Inc. Facsimile 
P.O. Box 712 Overnight Mail 
Buhl, ID 83303-1237 Hand Delivery 

E-mail 

John K. Simpson, Esq. X U.S. Mail 
Travis L. Thompson, Esq. Facsimile 
Barker, Rosholt & Simpson Overnight Mail 
205 North 10th, Suite 520 Hand Delivery 
P.O. Box 2139 E-mail 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
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Scott L. Campbell, Esg. 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & Fields, 
Chtd. 
IOI S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, ID 83701-0829 

X 

---

U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 

___ Hand Delivery 
___ E-mail 

Jeffrey C. Fereday 
Michael C. Creamer 
Brad V. Sneed 
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2005 WATER LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this ~ t\ay of September, 2005, by and 

between MITIGATION, INC., an Idaho corporation with its principal place of business located 

at P.O. Box 250, Rexburg, ID 83440, hereinafter called "Ml", and Idaho Ground Water 

Appropriators, Inc., acting for and on behalf of ABERDEEN-AMERICAN FALLS GROUND 

WATER DISTRICT, BINGHAM GROUND WATER DISTRICT, BONNEVILLE

JEFFERSON GROUND WATER DISTRICT, MAGIC VALLEY UNDERGROUND 

PUMPERS ASSOCIATION, and NORTH SNAKE GROUND WATER DISTRICT, all Idaho 

ground water districts or providing services as ground water districts with their principal place of 

businesses located P.O. Box 2624, Boise, ID 83701-2624, hereinafter called "DISTRICTS", 

WITNESSETH: 

ARTICLE I: PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT 

.Sec. 1.1: DISTRICTS' Subject to Order Following Calls. 

During the year 2005, DISTRICTS were subject to certain orders issued by the Director 

of the Idaho Department of Water Resources, following water calls made by seven canal 

companies and irrigation districts located below American Falls Reservoir and acting 

collectively as "the Surface Water Coalition." (said orders hereinafter referred to as the "Call 

Orders"). 

Sec. 1.2: DISTRICTS' Acquisition of Leased Water. 

Pursuant to the Call Orders, the DISTRICTS and other entities are required to supply 

27,700 af during the 2005 water year acre-feet of replacement water to Surface Water Coalition 

members who have claimed senior rights. Because the Call Orders specified the DISTRICTS 
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would need to meet modeled obligations to the Coalition was 101,000 acre-feet, the DISTRICTS 

leased approximately 76,400 acre-feet of water qualified for the Ca11 Orders (hereinafter "Leased 

Water") from certain surface storage space holders as well as certain high lift pumpers located 

below Milner Dam. For the year 2005 the portion of the Leased Water from the high-lift 

pumpers located below Milner Dam has been successfully exchanged with the Bureau of 

Reclamation ("BOR") for certain water acquired by BOR in Palisades Reservoir held in space 

historically known as "power head". 

While the DISTRICTS have not yet determined the amount of the Leased Water in 2005 

which will be in excess of the amount the director will ultimately require under his Call Orders, 

the DISTRICTS anticipate they will have excess water available during the 2005 water year. 

Sec. 1.3: DISTRICTS' Desire to Utilize Lease Water in 2005. Because the Leased Water 

must be beneficially used by the DISTRICTS during the 2005 water year, the DISTRICTS desire 

to enter into an agreement with MI which will allow MI the use of and benefit of the Leased 

Water during the 2005 water year in exchange for the DISTRICTS' use of certain storage water 

which may accrue to and be available for MI's uses during the 2006 water year. 

Sec. 1.4: MI's Need to Provide Certain Waters pursuant to the Sho-Ban Agreement. MI 

was formed in 1991 for the express purpose of protecting the natural flow water rights of its 

members from the effects of advancing the Fort Hall Project water rights priority from 1891 to 

1867 in the 1990 Fort Hall Indian Water Rights Agreement with the State of Idaho (hereinafter 

the "Sho-Ban Mitigation"). MI holds 99,500 acre-feet of space in Palisades and Ririe Reservoirs 

which, in most years, is sufficient to fully mitigate the effects of the pri01ity change granted to 

the Sho-Ban tribes. However, because of prolonged drought, the space held by MI has not 
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refilled and MI has been required to rent stored water frorn its rnernbers to meet its mitigation 

obligations. MI believes it to be in its best interest to preserve the small amount of water 

allocated to MI's storage space and finds it to be in the interest of Mi's stockholders to acquire 

sufficient powerhead water from the Districts to meet MI's 2005 Sho-Ban Mitigation obligation. 

The Watermaster of Water District 01 estimates that the MI obligation will be approximately 

38,000 acre-feet in 2005. 

Because the directors of MI believe MI will not be able to meet its 2005 Sho-Ban 

Mitigation obligations from its accrued space, the MI board of directors has authorized the 

following exchange agreement with the DISTRICTS. 

Sec. 1.5: Statement of Purpose. 

Therefore, it is the intent of this Agreement that all storage currently held by the 

DISTRICTS (Leased Water) in reservoirs that are under the jurisdiction of State Water District 1 

and in excess of amounts required to meet the Call Orders is hereby assigned and transferred to 

MI for the 2005 water year. In exchange and in consideration of the above assignment and 

transfer, MI agrees to assign and transfer the equivalent amount of storage space, measured in 

acre feet for use by the DISTRICTS in 2006 (subject to the limitations described below). 

It is understood and agreed that such determination of amount of2005 Leased Water 

utilized by MI shall be made by the Watennaster of Water District 01. The exchange reflected 

by this agreement shall be accomplished pursuant to the following TERMS OF AGREEMENT. 

ARTICLE II: TERMS OF AGREEMENT 

Sec. 2.1: Terms and Conditions. 

A. DISTRICTS shall determine prior to the end of 2005 the amount of Power 
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Head storage it has available to assign or sub-lease to MI. 

B. Should it be beneficial or necessary, this agreement may be deemed to be a 

2005 temporary exchange agreement for purposes ofidaho Code 42-222A drought emergency. If 

necessary, an application shall be submitted to the Idaho Department of Water Resources Eastern 

Region for review aod approval as a 2005 temporary exchange agreement. It is also understood 

that this Agreement must comply with the water bank procedures, private lease and aoy 

exchange provisions. It is understood by the DISTRJCTS that once the Snake River Watermaster 

computes the amount of the DISTRICTS' available stored water that was not obligated to meet 

Call Orders in 2005, any such Leased Water up to the amount needed to meet the 2005 Sho-Ban 

Mitigation shall be available to MI for the express purpose of meeting that obligation. 

C. MI, in consideration of the transfer or sub-lease of stored water for credit it 

actually receives on its' Sho-Ban Mitigation obligations, does hereby covenant and agree that in 

2006, it shall lease without charge to the DISTRICTS sufficient space of the total space it holds 

in Palisades aod Ririe reservoirs to provide the amount of stored water transferred to the benefit 

of MI stockholders from the DISTRJCTS in 2005, subject to the following limitations: 

(1) Should the total space held by MI not accrue sufficient water to 

replace the storage provided by the DISTRICTS for MI's use in 2005, 

then MI will malrn available to the DISTRICTS in 2006, 11,000 acre-feet 

or the amount accrued in MI space which ever is greater, minus 

evaporation and other identified losses. 

(2) Ml's 18,500 acre-feet of storage space in Palisades fills under a 1939 

priority. The 80,000 acre-feet of space held in Ririe Reservoir fills under 
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a water right priority of 1967. Any calculation of storage for any purpose 

under this agreement shall only involve the above described storage and 

not any storage held by individual members of MI. 

(3) The obligation of Ml to provide stored water to the DISTRICTS in 

2006 is first priority, but fully dependent upon and limited to MI' s 2005 

storage carry over and its 2006 accrual as determined by the Water Master 

of Water District 01 using the established Water District I water 

accounting processes and procedures. 

( 4) MI is not in any way restricted from fully utilizing its 2005 MI Storage 

should the DISTRICTS be unable to provide sufficient water to meet the 

2005 Sho-Ban Mitigation obligation of MI. Furthermore, this agreement 

is fully dependent upon the Watermaster confinning that the water made 

available to MI by the Districts can be applied to meet the obligations MI 

has under the 1990 Fort Hall agreement. 

(5) It is understood by MI and the DISTRICTS that should MI's 2005 

carry over and 2006 accrual (MI Storage) be insufficient to fully replace 

the amount of storage the DISTRICTS made available to MI in 2005, 

beyond making all of its space available to the DISTRICTS for their use in 

2006 MI has no further obligation to the DISTRICTS in 2006 or in 

subsequent years. 

(6) Should the DISTRICTS fail to fully utilize their assigned portion of MI 

Storage in 2006, any 2007 carry-over shall revert back to MI. 
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D. Should it be determined by the Watermaster at the end of the irrigation season 

for 2005, that the DISTRICTS' Lease Water is not available to assign or sub-lease to MI or 

should MI be unable to use the Leased Water as credit for its Sho-Ban Mitigati_on, then MI's 

obligation to lease water to the DISTRICTS in 2006 shall be voided and this agreement shall be 

deemed automatically terminated at the end of the 2005 water year with neither party having any 

further obligation to the other under its terms. Any obligations under this agreement shall begin 

upon execution of the parties but the full obligation of MI shall be determined based upon the 

amount of storage actually credited to the benefit of MI against the 2005 Sho-Ban Mitigation 

obligation by the Watermaster of Water District 01. 

E. The parties' obligations under this agreement are for the years set forth in this 

Agreement only. Neither party shall be obligated to provide any water to the other for any other 

year or purpose without further negotiation and agreement. 

Sec. 2.2: Agreement to Comply with Rental Pool Procedures. 

It is understood and agreed that this agreement by and between the parties is fully 

intended to comply with the present Water District 1 Rental Pool Procedures. 

Sec. 2.3: Parties to Cooperate with Intent of Agreement. 

All parties hereto understand and agree that they will fully cooperate with the intent of 

this agreement and execute any and all documents and applications required to fulfill the terms 

of this agreement. 

ARTICLE III: EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

The failure of any party hereto to perform any term or condition required hereunder, or 

under any of the other transactions desc1ibed hereunder, shall constitute an event of default under 
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this agreement, provided that the non-defaulting party gives notice in writing to the defaulting 

party, specifying the matters in which such default has occurred and the default is not cured 

within the notice time hereinafter set forth. Such notice shall be served upon the defaulting party 

by depositing the same in any United States Post Office, addressed to the defaulting party, 

certified mail, postage prepaid, and such notice shall be deemed served on its deposit in the post 

office as aforesaid. If the defaulting party shall fail to cure each and all of such defaults within 

thirty (30) days after service of the notice, then the non-defaulting party may treat the same as an 

event of default, and may use or exercise any of the default remedies provided under the laws of 

the State of Idaho, including reasonable attorney fees and costs. 

All notices to the respective parties shall be sent to the following addresses: 

DISTRICTS: C/O Lynn Tominaga, P.O. Box 2624, Boise, ID 83701-2624 

MI: C/O Ray W. Rigby, P.O. Box 250, Rexburg, ID 83440 

and at such further address as shall be given in writing by the parties hereto. 

ARTICLE IV: BINDING EFFECT 

This agreement is not only binding upon the parties hereto, but upon their respective 

successors, heirs, administrators and assigns. 

"DISTRICTS" 

Water Appropriators, Inc., 
a o behalf of the DISTRICTS 

y: TimDeeg 
Its: President 

~ (!t~ 
Attest: Randall Budge 
Its: Secretary 
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"MI" 

J)~~~ 
By: Dale Rockwood 
Its: President 

4£#~ 
Attest: Ted Hanson 
Its: Secretary 



STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
ss. 

County of Madison. ) 

On this day of September, 2005, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, personally appeared, Dale Rockwood and Ted Hanson known to 
me to be the President and Secretary, respectively of MITIGATION, INC., the corporation that 
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that such Corporation executed the 
same. 

STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
,2 ss. 

County of UlhMCK.) 

On this (p11, day of September, 2005, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, personally appeared, Tim Deeg and Randall Budge known to me to 
be the President and Secretary, respectively, of IDAHO GROUND WATER 
APPROPRIATORS, INC., the Corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and 
acknowledged to me that such Corporation executed the same. 

~~ 

Water Lease Agreement, Page 8 



LEASE OF WATER Rl§HTS . 
Lease Agreement IIl!lde and entered into May '.2.2 , 2002, between FMC IDAHO, 

L.L.C., whose address is P.O. Box 4111, Pocatello, Idaho 83202 (hereinafter "Lessor") and 
AMERICAN FALLS-ABERDEEN AREA GROUND WATER DISTRICT, BINGHAM 
GROUND WATER DISTRICT, and BONNEVILLE-JEFFERSON GROUND WATER 
DISTRICT, whose address is in care of Timothy P. Deeg, P.O. Box 70, American Falls, Idaho 

. 83211 (hereinafter "Lessee"): 

1. Leased Pt<rnertv. Lessor hereby leases to Lessee and Lessee hereby leases from 
Lc~sor certuin water rights identified by the records of the Idaho Department of Water Resource 
("JDWR") as follows: 

Water Right No. 

.A29-02284 
A29-2301 
A29-l l342 

Priority 

3/02149 
4/24/51 
7/24/52 

(*FMC retaining 0.18 cfa for continuing plant needs.) 

Quantity 

4.5 cfa 
3.82 cfs"' 
1.10 cfs 
9.42 cfs 

Purpose 

Industrial 
lndu:rt:rial 
Municipal 

Together ,:vith 5000 AF of Palisades Stor;ige pursuant to U.S. Department of Interior, 
Bureuu of Reclamation, Contract No. 14-06-l00-!iJ36, Palisades Water Users, !nc. • A0l-10214. 

2. TE!I!!!· Th.e term of this Lease shall be for a tenn of one (1) year, commencing 
April 15, 2002, and tcnniuating on April 14, 2003. Thereafter, I.his Leuse will be automatically 
renewed and extended for succes~ive additional one-year terms, unless and until tenninated by 
either purty us hereafter provided. 

Either party may terminate this Lease at 1he end of any lease term upon nol less than 
ninety (90) days advance written notice. 

3. &m. For the use of the lease property Lessee shall puy lo L1:s~or on or before 
April 15 of each year rent in the amount of $2.95 per acre foot for grollnd water and $3 .45 per 
acre foot for Palisades Storage. The rent shall be due upon approvul of the leam; by IDWR 
nllowing the use of the water by Les.~ee for mltlgatlon purpoRe.q, 

3. I Toe calculated amowit of ground water pursuant to this Lease is 18 .68 AF 
per day or 6,819.87 AF per year based upon 1l1e hiatoric year-round use of 
these rights. This amount is subject to adjustment to the actual amount 
which !DWR will·credit Lessee for mitigation purposes. 

3.2 Lessor has retained all of Water Righl No. A29-0225SE and A29-2255C, 
plus 0.1 R c~9 of Water Right No. A29-2301 to meet continuing water 
needs at Lessor's Pocatello plant for culinury pwposes, irrigation of 

LEASE OF WATER RJORTS • l 
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landscaping, dust control and other industrial purposes calculated by 
Lessor to be necessary for such purposes, 

4, Non-Use by Lessor. Lessor covenants that it will not divert or utilize the 
described water right during 1he term of this Lease. 

5. Use by Lesse.l'. During the tenn of this Lease and during any extension, Lessee 
shall place to beneficial use each year, all waters approved for use under the water rights and 
shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws and all rules and regulations of any 
agency, including IDWR applicable to such water rights, together with all state Jlnd federal 
environmental and water quality Jaws, · 

6. Representations by Lessor. · Lessor covenants and represents that it is the true 
and lawful ownera of the water rights and the land to which they are appurtenant, that these waler 
rights have not lapsed, been abandoned, or forfeited, either in whole or in part and that nothing 
restricts or precludes Lessor from entering into this Lease and L{O!lsee ul:ilizing the described 
water rights. · 

7, Transfer Application. · The parties acknowledge an.d agree that it will be 
necessary to submit this Lease and obtain IDWR approval of the use of said water rights by 
Leasee for mitigation JJUJ})Oses. 

7.l Lessee and Lessor will jointly seek approval of this Lease from IDWR and 
will cooperate with each olher in securing such approval. 

7 .2 Lessee slmll be responsible for all costs associated with accompllsh!ng the 
approval of this lease and, including but not limited to, paying all applicabk Water Bank 
and other administrative foes owing to IDWR 

7.3 This Lease is conditioned upon IlJWR's approval of the use of the water 
by Lessee for mitigation purposes, and acknowledgment by IDWR that Lessee's use of 
the water under the Lease and/or placenumt of the water in the state water bank 
constitutes beneficial use of the water and will not·subj.ct any ofthe rights to forfeilun,. 
In the event the approval is not obtuiued, the Lease inay be terminated by either party, 

8. lndemnifiqitlon of Lessor. Lessee agrees to indemnify and hold hannless 
Lessor from any and all claims and demands, including legal attorney fees and costs, which may 
arise directly or indirectly as a result of this lease or the transfer or use of the water rights by 
Lessee pursuant to this Lease. 

LEASE OF WATER RIGHTS • 2 



9. Breach. In the event either party breaches this Lease and such defaults are not 
cured within thir!y (30) days nfter receipt of written notice thereof, the non-breaching party, at 
their option, may elect to terminate this Lease and recover any damages or pursue any other 
remedy available under Idaho Jaw by reason of such breach, 

10. Assignment, This Agreement may not be assigned by Lessee without the express 
written consent of Lessor. 

11. Attorney_ Fees. In the event of !!TI)' litigation over this Lease the prevailing party 
shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees and costs, 

12, Dlndlng Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon the respe.ctive heirs, 
successors !lild assigns of the parties, 

LnASll OF WA TB!l; RIGHTS • 3 
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LESSOR: 

FMC IDAIIO, L.L.C. 

By & ~ tkJ/4; 
Rob J. artman 
Vice President 

Date: M a.y 22, ZOOZ. 

LBASB OF W ATllR RIGHTS. 4 

LESSEE: 

AMERICAN FALLS-ABERDEEN 
AREA GROUND WATERDISTIUCT 

B 
KE.!··;-;v=JN-:-Ml:-;:;:C::;::HAE:-:-:::_L-;:S-;:;0::--:N:-:, Pr=--es'7'ide,--nt,..._ __ 

Date: 

BINGHAM GROUND WATER 
DISTRICT 

BY.--::::-:-::-=::':'7:-::-:-.,,,...--.,..,...---
CRAIG EV ANS, Prellident 

Date: 

BONNEVILLE-JEFFERSON GROUND 
WATERDISTIUCT 

BY._~_u'rn"TM:7r---.,,.,...,.,....,.,,,... WILLIAM . 'l'A'iLOR; 
President 

Date: 



LESS01l1 

FMC IDAHO, L.L.C. 

By _________ _ 

Date: 

Rob 1. Hiutllllln 
Vice President 

LEASBOP WATim.lUGRTS ·4 

LESSEE1 

AMERICAN FALLS-ABERDEEN 
AREA GROlJND WATER DISTRICT 

By %"'11 <-;rt;~ 
KEVlN MICHAELSON, President 
Date: 5" • ) ?- - & ;'.l 

llJNGBAM GROUND WATER 
DISTRlCT 
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LEASE SUMMARY: 
LeHe No. 2006-1 

Lessor: Aberdten-Springfield Can.al Comp,any 
ContractNos.14-0t,.W-24, 14-06-W-24S, S-07-10-W055' 

5-07-10-WOSSS, S-07-l0-Wl080 
Quantity: __ CFS __ AF, Aere, __ 

WATER RIGHTS LEASE AGREEMENT 

Lease Agreement made and entered into between the undersigned Lessor, and 
IDAHO GROUND WATER APPROPRIATORS, INC. ("IGWA"), acting for and on behalf 
of American Falls-Aberdeen; Bingham, Bonneville, Jefferson, Magic Valley, and North 
Snake Ground Water Districts, whose address is P.O. Box 1391, Pocatello, Idaho 
83204 (hereinafter "Lessee"): 

1. Leased Property. . Lessor hereby leases to Lessee and Lessee hereby 
leases from Lessor certain storage water rights identified by the records of the Idaho 
Department of Water Resource ("IDWR") as follows: 

Storage Water Contract No. Quantity 
{Bureau of Reclamation) CFS/AF 

14-06-W-24, 14-06-W-24S, 20,000AF 
5-07-10"W0557, 5-07-10-W0555, 
5-07-1O-W1080 

The foregoing water rights will hereafter be referred to as the "leased water'', 

1.1 Either party may reduce the quantity of leased water to as low as 
10,000 AF tiy providing the other party written notice of the amount 
of the reduction down to the minimum no later than May 1. 

2. Term. The term of this Le;;ise shall be for a term of one (1) year, 
commencing February 1, 2006, and terminating on January 31, 2007. Thereafter, this 
Lease will be automatically renewed and extended for successive additional one ( 1) 
year terms, unless and until terminated by either party upon written notice provided on 
or before February 1. 

3. Rent. For the use of the leased water rights Lessee shall pay to Lessor 
rent annually in an amount equal to the per-acre foot District One Rental Poof Lease 
price in effect each year, plus $1. per AF. The rent shall be paid one-half on May 1 and 
one-half on November 1. · 

LEASE OF WATER RIGHTS- I 
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3.1 Lessee shall pay all Water Bank transfer and administration fees, 

4. Non-Use .by Lessor. Lessor covenants that it will not divert or utilize the 
/eased water right during the term of this Lease. 

5. Use by Lessee. During the.term of this Lease, Lessee will not divert or 
utilize the leased water rights except for mitigation purposes. Lessee will have no 
responsibility for the operation, maintenance, use or any damages related to or caused 
by lands idled pursuant to this Lease Agreement. 

6. Representations by Lessor. Lessor covenants and represents that it is 
the true and lawful owner of the water rights and the land to which they are appurtenant, 
that these water rights have not lapsed, been abandoned, or forfeited, either in whole or 
in part and that nothing restricts or precludes Lessor from entering into this Lease and 
Lessee utilizing the described water rights. 

7. Indemnification of Lessee. Lessor agrees to indemnify and hold 
harmless Lessee, its officers, agerit and employees, from and against any and a!I 
claims, demands, losses, damages, causes of action, suits, and liabilities of every kind 
for injury to or death of a person, or for loss of or damage to any property resulting from 
any act or omission of Lessor, its employees, agents or contractors, relating to or arising 
out of this Lease Agreement. 

8. Breach. In the event either party breaches this Lease and such defaults 
are not cured within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice thereof, the non
breaching party, at their option, may elect any or all of the following cumulative 
remedies: 

(a) To terminate this Lease Agreement: 
(b) To seek specific performance of t_his Lease Agreement; 
(c) . To recover any damages arising out of the breach; 
(d) To pursue any and all other remedies under Idaho law by reason of 

such breach . 

. 9. Assignment. This Agreement may not be assigned by Lessee without 
the express written consent of Lessor. 

10. Choice of Law. The terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be 
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho. Any required mediation · 
and arbitration shall ·occur in Bannock County Idaho. Jurisdiction and venue for any 
litigation shall be in the District Court of the State of Idaho in Bannock County. 

11. Dispute Resolution. Any substantial dispute between the parties shall be 
resolved in accordance with the following provisions. · 

LEASE OF WATER RIGHTS· 2 
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11.1 Mediation. The .parties shall designate a sirigle mediator and 
appear before the mediator and attempt to mediate a settlement of 
the dispute. In the event the parties cannot agree to a mediator, 

· then each party shall designate a representative and they will 
appoint a single mediator who shall serve as the mediator tor the 
parties. 

11.2 Arbitratiori. In the event the dispute between the parties cannot be 
settled as a· result of mediation as described in paragraph .13.1 
above, the dispute shall be arbitrated in accordance with. the 
Uniform Arbitration Act, Title 7, Chapter 9, Idaho Code. The parties 

· shall select a mutually agreeable arbitrator and the dispute shall be 
· submitted to that arbitrator for decision. The arbitrator shall be 
authorized to enter a decision to resolve the dispute that is binding 
on the parties. The arbitrator's decision shall be non-appealable. 

11.3 Litigation. Litigation is allowed between the parties only for the 
purpose of enforcing a settlement agreement entered into between 
the parties as a result of mediation, or an arbitrator's tor. 

12. Attorney Fees. In the event of any arbitration or litigation over this Lease 
the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees and costs. 

13. Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon the respective 
heirs, successors and assigns of the parties. 

DATED this _.;...:11 __ day of ;A':'{ 

LESSEE: 

IDAHO GROUND WATER 
APPROPRIATORS. INC. 

By:-----------
Tim Deeg. President 

Attest_· __________ _ 

LEASE OFWATERRlGIITS -3 

. 2006. 

LESSOR: 

ABERDEEN-SPRINGFIELD 
CANAL COMPANY 

By:~~ 
f31;1f'lf I n, :R- . lit 

-6+-u.1v,j. ~C,V-l';,~....-, C.,ra.,,-...,,,r ... l ~~j'•••'" 

Attest: [ z\,uj L,,~ 
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11.1 Mediation. The parties shall designate a single mediator and 
appear before the mediator and attempt to mediate a settlement of 
the dispute. In the event the parties cannot agree to a mediator, 
then each party shall designate a representative and they will 
appoint a single mediator who shall serve as the mediator for the 
parties. 

11.2 Arbitration. In the event the dispute between the parties cannot be 
settled as a result of mediation as described in paragraph 13 .1 
above, the dispute shall be arbitrated in accordance with the 
Uniform Arbitration Act, Title 7, Chapter 9, Idaho Code. The parties 

· shall select a mutually agreeable arbitrator and the dispute shall be 
submitted to that arbitrator for decision. The arbitrator shall be 
authoriiea· to einter a -decision to r'?i"stil\ii:rtl'ie dispute that is birrding. 
on the parties. The arbitrator's decision shall be non-appealable. 

11.3 Litigation. Litigation is allowed between the parties only for the 
purpose of enforcing a settlement agreement entered into between 
the parties as a result of mediation, or an arbitrator's tor. 

12. A.ttorney Fees. In the event of any arbitration or litigation over this Lease 
the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees and costs. 

13. Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon the respective 
. heirs, successors and assigns of the parties. 

DATED this ,q-1~ day of MA r 
j 

, 2006. 

LESSEE: 

IDAHO GROUND WATER . 
APPROPRIATORS, INC. 

.,4i? ~---
T~, Presid . 

Attest: __________ _ 

LEASE OFWATERRJGHTS -3 

LESSOR: 

. ... _ .ABERDEEN-SPRINGFIELD 
CANAL COMPANY 

By: ___________ _ 
Bob Knudson, President 

Attest: ___________ _ 



LAW OFFICES Gary G. Allen Franklin G. Lee J, Will Varin 

601 W. Bannock Street 
PO Box 2720, Boise, Idaho 83701 
TELEPHONE: 208 388-1200 
FACSIMILE: 208 388-1300 

WEBSITE: www.givenspursley.com 

Via Facsimile & U.S. Mail 

Kristen A. Atwood 
Kelly T. Barbour 
Christopher J. Beeson 
William C. Cole 
Michael C. Creamer 
Thomas E. Dvorak 
Roy Lewis Eiguren 
Jeffrey C. Fereday 
Martin C. Hendrickson 
Steven J. Hippler 

David R. Lombardi Conley E. Ward 

John M. Marshall Robert B. White 

Kenneth R. McClure 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Cynthia A. Melillo Kenneth L. Pursley 

Christopher H. Meyer RETIRED 
L. Edward Miller 
Patrick J. Miller Raymond D. Givens 

Judson B. Montgomery RETIRED 

Angela K. Nelson 

Debora K. Kristensen Deborah E. Nelson James A. McClure 

May 30, 2006 

Lyle Swank 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Eastern Regional Office 
900 North Skyline Dr. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-6105 

Anne C. Kunkel 
Jeremy G. Ladle 

Re: Aberdeen Springfield Canal Company 2006 Lease 

Dear Mr. Swank: 

W. Hugh O'Riordan, LL.M. 
Bradley V. Sneed 
H. Barton Thomas, LL.M. 

I am writing on behalf of Idaho Ground Water Appropriators, Inc. ("IGWA") to advise you 
that IGWA, on behalf of its ground water district members, has entered into a private lease of water 
rights from the Aberdeen Springfield Canal Company for 2006 ("Lease"), and wishes to arrange for 
20,000 acre-feet of storage water under the referenced storage contracts be delivered by Water 
District 01 for mitigation purposes in 2006 as directed by IGWA. A copy of the Lease is enclosed. 

RETIRED 

Arrangements have been made with the North Side Canal Company, and the Districts intend 
that this water will be made available, for delivery into North Side's system as may be necessary to 
provide irrigation water for lands in Water District 130 converted from ground water to surface water 
supplies and/or for other mitigation actions. 

JGWA agrees to pay the appropriate rental pool costs for this storage water. 

Please direct any questions you may have concerning this request and concerning payment of 
the rental pool fees to IGWA's Executive Director, Mr. Lynn Tominaga. 

Enclosure 

cc: Craig Evans 
Lynn Tominaga 

Tim Deeg William TaylorRandy Budge 
Lynn Carlquist Orio Maughan 

MCC :kdt S:\CL!ENTS\3915\78\MCC Letter to Lyle Swank re Aberdeen Springfield Lease.DOC 
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LEASE SUMMARY: 
L•a•• No. 2006-1 

Lessor: Aberdeeo-Spriugfielc! C,u,nl Company 
Contract Nos. 14-0lf.W-24, 14-0lf.W-24$, S-07-10-WOSS' 

5-07-10-W0555, $--ll7-10.W1080 
Quantity: __ CFS __ AF, Acres_ 

WATER RIGHTS LEASE AGREEMENT 
.. 

Lease Agreement made and entered into between the undersigned Lessor, and 
IDAHO GROUND WAT~R APPROPRIATORS, INC. ("IGWA"), acting for and on behalf 
of American Falls-Aberdeen; Bingham, Bonneville, Jefferson, Magic Valley, and North 
.Snake Ground Water Districts, whose address is P.O. Box 1391, Pocatello, Idaho 
83204 (hereinafter "Lessee"): 

1. Leased Property. . Lessor hereby leases to Lessee and Lessee hereby 
leases from Lessor certain storage water rights identified by the records of the Idaho 
Department of Water Resource ("IDWR") as follows: 

Storage Water Contract No. Quantity 
(Bureau of Reclamation) CFS/AF 

14-06-W-24, 14-06-W-24S, 20,000AF 
5-07-10-W0557, 5-07-10-W0555, 
5-07-10-W1080 

The foregoing water rights wm hereafter be referred to as the "leased water". 

1.1 Either party may reduce the quantity of leased water to as low as 
10,000 AF by providing the other party written notice of the amount 
of the reduction down to the minimum no later than May 1 . 

2. Term. The term of this Lease shall be for a term of one (1) year, 
commencing February 1, 2006, and terminating on January 31, 2007. Thereafter, this 
Lease will be automatically renewed and extended for successive additional one (1) 
year terms, unless and until terminated by either party upon written notice provided on 
or before February 1. 

3. Rent. For the use of the· leased water rights Lessee shall pay to Lessor 
rent annually in an amount equal to the per-acre foot District One Rental Pool Lease 
price in effect each year, plus $1. per AF. The rent shall be paid one-half on May 1 and 
one-half on November 1. · 

LEASE OF WATER RIGHTS -1 
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3.1 Lessee shall pay all Water Bank transfer and administration fees, 

4. Non-Use .by lessor. Lessor covenants that it will not divert or utilize the 
leased water right during the term of this Lease. 

5. Use by Lessee. During the.term of this Lease, Lessee will not divert or 
utilize the leased water rights except for mitigation purposes. Lessee will have no 
responsibility for the operation, maintenance, use or any damages related to or caused 
by lands idled pursuant to this Lease Agreement. 

6. Representations by Leio;sor. Lessor covenants and represents that it is 
the true and lawful owner of the water rights and the land to which they are appurtenant, 
that these water rights have not lapsed, been abandoned, or forfeited, either in whole or 
in part and that nothing restricts or precludes Lessor from entering into this Lease and 
Lessee utilizing the described water rights. 

7. Indemnification of Lessee. Lessor agrees to indemnify and hold 
harmless Lessee, its officers, agerit and employees, from and against any and all 
claims, demands, losses, damages, causes of action, suits, and liabilities of every kind 
for injury to or death of a person; or for loss of or damage to any property resulting from 
any act or omission of Lessor, its employees, agents or contractors, relating to or arising 
out of this Lease Agreement. · 

8. Breach. In the event either party breaches this Lease and such defaults 
are not cured within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice thereof, the non
breaching paity, at their option, may elect any or all of the following cumulative 
remedies: 

(a) To terminate this Lease Agreement; 
(b) To seek specific performance of this Lease Agreement; 
(c). To recover any damages arising out of the breach; 
(d) To pursue any and all other remedies under Idaho law by reason of 

such breach . 

. 9. Assignment. This Agreement may not be assigned by Lessee without 
the express written consent of Lessor. 

10. Choice of Law. The terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be 
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho. Any required mediation · 
and arbitration shall occur in Bannock County Idaho. Jurisdiction and venue for any 
litigation shall be in the District Court of the State of Idaho in Bannock County. 

11. Dispute l'tesolution. Any substantial dispute between the parties shall be 
resolved in accordance with the following provisions. · 

LEASE OF WATER RIGHTS - 2 
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11.1 Mediation. The . parties shall designate a single mediator and 
appear before the mediator and attempt to mediate a settlement of 
the dispute. In the event the parties cannot agree to a mediator, 

. then each party shall designate a representative and they will 
appoint a single mediator who shall serve as the mediator for the 
parties. 

11.2 Arbitration. In the event the dispute between the parties cannot be 
settled as a · result of mediation as described in paragraph ,13.1 
above, the dispute shall be arbitrated in accordance with. the 
Uniform Arbitration Act, Title 7, Chapter 9, Idaho Code. The parties 

· shall select a mutually agreeable arbitrator and the dispute shall be 
· submitted to that arbitrator for decision. The arbitrator shall be 
authorized to enter a decision to resolve the dispute that is binding 
on the parties. The arbitrator's decision shall be non-appealable. 

11.3 Litigation. Litigation is allowed between the parties only for the 
purpose of enforcing a settlement agreement entered into between 
the parties as a result of mediation, or an arbitrator's tor. 

12. Attorney Fees. In the event of any arbitration or litigation over this Lease 
the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees and costs. 

13. Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon the respective 
heirs, successors and assigns of the parties. 

DATED this --'I 1 __ day of rA7 
LESSEE: 

IDAHO GROUND WATER 
APPROPRIATORS, INC. 

By:-----------
Tim Deeg, President 

Attest:~· __________ _ 

LEASE OFWATERRlGJITS- 3 

, 2006. 

LESSOR: 

ABERDEEN-SPRINGFIELD 
CANAL COMPANY 

By:~~ 
~IE, 11 I n, P .• I klt 

-5-+ut.,.... \. ~o.~~ .. .,, t,~,.., .,,.._~~...,.,.., 

Attest( ib'j [,..,~ 
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11.1 Mediation. The parties shall designate a single mediator and 
appear before the mediator and attempt to mediate a settlement of 
the dispute. In the event the parties cannot agree to a mediator, 
then each party shall designate a representative and they will 
appoint a single mediator who shall serve as the mediator for the 
parties. 

11.2 Arbitration. In the event the dispute between the parties cannot be 
settled as a ·result of mediation as described in paragraph .13.1 
above, the dispute shall be arbitrated in accordance with the 
Uniform Arbitration Act, Title 7, Chapter 9, Idaho Code. The parties 

· shall select a mutually agreeable arbitrator and the dispute shall be 
submitted to that arbitrator for decision. The arbitrator shall be 
authorizeff to einter a -decision to restilvenne dispute that is biliding. 
on the parties. The arbitrator's decision shall be non-appealable. 

11.3 Litigation. Litigation is allowed between the parties only for the 
purpose of enforcing a settlement agreement entered into between 
the parties as a result of mediation, or an arbitrator's tor. 

12. Attorney Fees. In the event of any arbitration or litigation over this Lease 
the prevalling party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees and costs. 

13. Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon the respective 
. heirs, successors and assigns of the parties. 

DAlEDthis 1q-f Pl day of MA f 
I 1 ; 

, 2006. 

LESSEE: 

IDAHO GROUND WATER- . __ .. - - -
APPROPRIATORS, INC. 

By4f?~__.. 
T~,Preskl . 

Attest: __________ _ 

LEASE OF WATER lUGHI'S - 3 

LESSOR: 

. __ .ABERD.EEN-SPRINGFIELD 
CANAL COMPANY 

By: ___________ ---,--
Bob Knudson, President 

Attest: ___________ _ 
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LAW OFFICES 
601 W. Bannock Street 
PO Box 2720, Boise, Idaho 83701 
TELEPHONE: 208 388-1200 
FACSIMILE: 208 388-1300 
WEBSITE: www.givenspursley.com 

Via Facsimile & U.S. Mail 

May 30, 2006 

Lyle Swank 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Eastern Regional Office 
900 North Skyline Dr. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-6105 

Re: FMC, Idaho L.L.C. 2006 Lease 

Dear Mr. Swank: 

Gary G. Allen 
Kristen A. Atwood 
Kelly T. Barbour 
Christopher J. Beeson 
William C. Cole 
Michael C. Creamer 
Thomas E. Dvorak 
Roy Lewis Eiguren 
Jeffrey C. Fereday 
Martin C. Hendrickson 
Steven J. Hippler 
Debora K Kristensen 
Anne C. Kunkef 
Jeremy G. ladle 

Franklin G. Lee J. Will Varin 
David R Lombardi Conley E. Ward 
John M. Marshall Robert B. White 
Kenneth R. McClure 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Cynthia A. Melillo Kenneth L. Pursley 

Christopher H. Meyer RETIRED 
L. Edward Miller 
Patrick J. Miller Raymond D. Givens 
Judson B. Montgomery RETIRED 
Angela K Nelson 
Deborah E. Nelson James A McClure 
W. Hugh O'RiofOan, lLM RETIRED 
Bradley V. Sneed 
H. Barton Thomas. LLM. 

1 am writing on behalf of the American Falls, Bingham and Bonneville-Jefferson Ground 
Water Districts ("Districts") to advise you that they have renewed a private lease of water rights from 
FMC, Idaho L.L.C. for 2006, and wish to arrange for the 5,000 acre-feet of Palisades storage 
included in the lease to be delivered by Water District 01 for mitigation purposes in 2006 as directed 
by the Districts. A copy of the FMC Lease is enclosed. 

Arrangements have been made with the North Side Canal Company, and the Districts intend 
that this water will be made available, for delivery into North Side's system as may be necessary to 
provide irrigation water for lands in Water District 130 converted from ground water to surface water 
supplies and/or for other mitigation actions. 

The Districts agree to pay the appropriate rental pool costs for this storage water. 

Please direct any questions you may have concerning this request and concerning payment of 
the rental pool fees to Mr. Lynn Tominaga, Executive Director ofldaho Ground Water 
Appropriators, Inc. ("IGWA"). 

Enclosure 

cc: Craig Evans 
Lynn Tominaga 

Tim Deeg 
Lynn Carlquist 

M CC :kdt S:ICLlllNTS\3915\78\MCC Letter to Lyle Swank re FMC S(orage Rental.DOC 

Sincerely, 

Lf1~~ 
Michael C. Creamer 

William Taylor 
Orio Maughan 

Randy Budge 
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LEASE OF WATER RIBHTS ' 
Lease Agreement made and entered into May ·22' , 2002, between FMC IDAHO, 

LLC., whose ~dress is P.O. Box 4111, Pocatello, Idaho 83202 (hereinafter "Le$soi") and 
AMEFlCAN FALLS-ABERDEEN AREA GROUND WATER 0ISTR1CT, BINGHAM 
GROUND WATER DISTRICT, and BONNEVILLE-JEFFERSON GROUND WATER 
DISTFlCT, whose address is in Cllfl'I of Timothy P. Deeg, P ,0, Box 70, American Falls, Idaho 
83211 (hereinafter "Lessee"): 

l. Leased Property, Lessor hereby leases to Lessee and Lessee hereby leases from 
Lessor certain water rights iden1ified by the records of the Idaho Department of Water Resource 
("ID'WR") as follows: 

Water Right No. 

.A29-02284 
A29-2301 
A29-! l342 

Priority 

3/02149 
4!24151 
7124/52 

(•FMC retaining 0.18 cfs for continuing plant needs.) 

Quantity 

4.5 cfs 
3.82 cfs* 
1.10 cfs 
9.42 cfs 

Purpose 

Industrial 
Industrial 
Municipal 

Together with 5000 AF of Palisades Storage pursuant to U.S. Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Reclamation, Contract No. 14-06-100-l 836, Palisades Water Users, Inc. • A0J-10214. 

2. J:'«!1-'.!!1· The term of this Lease shall be for a tenn of one (1) year, commencing 
April 15, 2002, and terminating on April 14, 2003. Thereafter, tllis Lea.se will be automatically 
renewed and extended for successive additional one-year terms, Wlless arid until tenninated by 
either party as hereafter provided. 

Either purty may tem1inate this Lease at the end of any lease term upon not less than 
ninety (90) days advance written notice. 

3. &fil, For the use of ihe lease property Lcssee shall pay to Lessor on or before 
April 15 of each year rent in the amount of $2.95 per acre foot for ground water and $3.45 per 
acre foot for Palisades Storage. The rent shall be due upon approval of the lease by ID'WR 
allowing the use of the water by Lessee for mitigation purposes. 

3. 1 The calculated amount of ground water pursuant to this Lease is 18.68 AF 
per day or 6,819.87 AF per yem based upon the historic year-round use of 
these rights. This amount is subject to adjustment to lhe actual amount 
which IDWR will credit Lessee for mitigation purposes. 

3.2 Lessor has retained all of Water Right No. A29-02255E and A29-2255C, 
plus D.18 cfa of Water Right No. A29-2301 to meet continuing wnter 
needs al Lessor's Pocat~llo plant for culinary purposes, irrigation of 
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landscaping, dust control and other industrial purposes calculated by 
Lessor to be necessary for sueh purposes. 

4. Non-Use by Lessor. Lessor covenants that it will not divert or utilize the 
described water right during the form ofthis Lease. 

5, Use by Lessel'. During the tenn of this Lease and during any extension, Lessee 
shall place lo beneficial use each year, all waters approved fot -use under the water rights uud 
shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws and all rules and. regulations of any 
ageucy, including IDWR applicable to such water rights, together with all state and tederal 
environmental and water quality laws. · 

6. Representations by Lessor. Lessor covenants and represents that it is the true 
and lawful owners of the water rights and the land to wbiph they are appurtenant, that !l1ese water 
rights huve not lapsed, been abandoned, or furfeited, either in whole or in part and that nothing 
restricts or precludes Lessor from entering into this Lease and Lessee uti!lzing the described 
water rights. · 

7. Transfer Application.· The parties acknowledge and agree that it will be 
necessary to submit this Lease and obtain IDWR approval of the use of said water rights by 
Lessee for mitigation purposes. 

7.1 Lessee and Lessor will jointly seek approval ofthls LeEISe from lDWR and 
will cooperate with each other in seeming such approval. 

7.2 Lessee shall be responsible for all costs associated with accomplishing the 
approval ofthls. lease and, inaluding but not limited to, paying all applicable Water Bank 
ond other administrative fees owing to lDWR. 

7.3 This Lease is conditioned upon IDWR's aprroval of the use of the water 
by Lessee for mitigation puzposes, and acknowledgmeri( by IDWR that l<)ssee's use of 
the wat"r under the Lelllle and/or placement of the water in the state water bank 
constitutes beneficial use of the water and wiU not·subject any of the rights to forfeiture. 
ln the event the approval is not obtained, tl1e Lease may be terminated by either party. 

8. Indemnification of Lessor. Lessee agrees to indemnify and hold harmless 
Lessor from any and all claims and demands, including legal attorney foes and costs, which may 
arise directly or incliredly as a result of this lc!Uie or the lr!lilllft'r or use of the water rights by 
Lessee pursuant to this Leru;e. 
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9, Bre.ach. In the event either party breaches tbis Lease and such defaults are not 
cured within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice thereof, the non-breaching party, at 
their option, may elect to terminate .this Lease and recover any damages or pursue any other 
remedy available under Idaho law by reason of such breach. 

10, Assignment. This Agreement may not be wsigned by Lessee without the express 
written consent ofLessor. 

11. Attorney Fee§, In the event of any litigation over this Lease the prevailing party 
shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees and costs. 

12. Binding Effect. This Agrec:ment shall be bindin& upon the respective heirs, 
successors and assigns of the parties, 
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LESSOR: 

FMC IDAHO, L.L.C. 

By tl{J.~art~ 
Vice President 

Date: Ma.1 :22, Z002.. 

< 
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LESSEE: 

AMERICAN ]!'ALLS-ABERDEEN 
AREA GROUND WATER DISTRICT 

BY-::--:::--::-:-::c:::::-::-:--::--::-::-:-:--...,-,.--
KEVIN MICHAELSON, President 
Date: 

.BINGHAM GROUND WATER 
DISTRICT 

By._'"'"...,..,.,=...,...,.=---...,..----
CRAIG EV ANS, President 

Date: 

BONNEVILLE-JEFFERSON GROUND 
WATER DISTRICT 

BY, ___ ~i'Tl''TI:7--~..,.....,.,...,-
WILLIAM TAY LOR, 

President 
Date: 



., ' 

LESSOR: 

FMC IDAHO, L.L.C. 

By __________ _ 

Date; 

Rob J, Hartwan 
Vice President 
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LESSEE: 

AMERICAN FALLS-ABER.DEEN 
AREA GROUND WATI!,R DIS'fRl(.'"f 

By ~°!7i~ 
KEVIN MICHAELSON, President 
Date: 5', 1 1- - 0-i_ 

BINGHAM G:ROUND WATER 
DISTRICT 

By ';?' ~ /3 '/4;:o/J?;t, 
CRAIG EVANS, President 

Dote: Ifft.If, '). ;J.., :J,,tJ{)J..,,_ 

:SONNEVIl.LE-JEFFERSON GllOllND WA;z:D CT 
I ' ,I I} l--

Sy, ~ ef/_~ 
' WILLIAM TAYLOR, 

President 
Date: /Jt r 2. ?. , 2 o " ,_. 



Form42-1761 
01/03 

Water Supply Bank No. _____ _ 

Water Right No. 

STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

APPLICATION TO SELL OR LEASE A WATER RIGHT 
TO THE WATER SUPPLY BANK 

American Falls-Aberdeen GWD, Bingham 
Name of Seller/Lessor GWD, Bonneville-Jefferson GWD Phone 208-890-4014 

Post office address c/o Lynn Tominaga, Idaho Ground Water Appropriators, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2624, Boise, Idaho 83701-2624 

1. DESCRIPTION OF WATER RIGHT: 

Right evidenced by: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

Decree No. Decreed to 
(Name) 

in case of 
----------- vs 

dated in county of ----- -------
License No. 29-2284; 29-2301; 29-11342 

Resources. 

Permit No. 

Resources. 
-----------

(Name of court) 

issued by the Idaho Department of Water 

issued by the Idaho Department of Water 

2. DESCRIPTION OF PORTION OF RIGHT FOR SALE OR LEASE: (If the entire right is for sale or lease, 

show "all" on line a. below and skip the remainder of part 2.) 

a. 

b. 

Amount of water under right: _A~II _________ cubic feet per second &/or 

_________ acre-fee per annum 

Point of diversion: 

, B.M. in ---

Additional points 

¼of ¼ of Section __ Township __ Range 

County. --------

1 



c. Place of use: See attached partial decrees and claim. 

TWP RGE SEC 
NE NW SW SE Totals 

NE NW SW SE NE NW SW SE NE NW SW SE NE NW SW SE 

If the right is for irrigation, show the number of acres for the part of the right to be put into the bank. 

Total number of acres 

3. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT RIGHT, OR PORTION THEREOF, FOR SALE OR LEASE 

a. Explain how the seller/lessor acquired the right, or portion thereof, and attach a copy of the 
deed to the land to which it is appurtenant or other evidence of ownership of the right. If the 
right is not recorded in the name of the seller/lessor, attach a copy of a change of 
ownership form as required by Section 42-248 or 42-1409(6), Idaho Code, together with 
required documentation. 

See attached. 

b. Describe the frequency of water user under the right, or portion thereof, during the past five 
(5) years of use. Attach watermaster records, pumping power bills, or other evidence to 
demonstrate that the right has not been lost through abandonment or forfeiture. (This 
information is not required if a partial decree has been issued on the right within the last 5 
years.) 

These water rights have been leased on an annual basis pursuant to the attached lease for use 

under Department approved mitigation plans. 2005 credit for mitigation was 6,024 acre-feet 

annual! 
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c. If the right is from a surface water source, describe the period of the year that water is 
typically available to satisfy the right. 

The attached lease includes up to 5000 AF of FMC storage in Palisades Reservoir, subject to fill. 

IGWA will rent this storage for mitigation purposes through the Water District 01 Rental Pool. 

d. Describe any other water rights with the same purpose and place of use as the right, or 
portion thereof, offered for lease. Will the present place of use continue to receive water 
from any source? If so, describe 

Per the attached lease, FMC has agreed not to divert water under the leased rights. No other 

water rights are known to be used for the same purpose as the leased water. 

e. If the water right is a permit, describe the work accomplished toward developing the right. 

NIA 

f. If the right to the use of the water or the use of the diversion works or irrigation system is 
represented by shares of stock in a company or corporation, or if such works or system is 
owned or managed by an irrigation district, a written consent of the sale or lease must be 
attached. NIA 

4. REMARKS: 

The lease authorizes the Ground Water Districts to arrange for lease/rental of these water rights 

through the Water Supply Bank for mitigation purposes. The Ground Water Districts as Lessees 

under a private lease are placing the leased natural flow from reach gains in the IWRB Water 

Bank for mitigation purposes to the extent that the Director determines that mitigation may be 

required during 2006. The 5,000 AF of storage water will be leased through the Water District 01 

Rental Pool, per attached letter Delivery of water for mitigation is contingent upon further 

instruction from the Ground Water Districts and concurrence by the Director. 
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5. SALE/LEASE AGREEMENT 

1. The water right, or portion thereof, described above is offered to the Idaho Water Resource 
Board: 

For sale; -----

--~Xe.___ For lease for a period from April 15, 2006 to 
--""(o~,,-c, mc'oo'cth~, ,=.,cc,)--

April 14, 2007 
(Day, month, year) 

(The lease period may be shown as "indefinite," if the total duration of lease is unknown); or 

_____ As a gift to the state of Idaho. 

2. Show the minimum payment acceptable to the Seller/Lessor. Include the method of 
determining the minimum payment. The minimum payment may be shown as the "current 
rental rate." 

See attached Private Lease. 

I hereby assert that the information contained in this application is true to the best of my 
knowledge, and that I have the authorities to off this right for sale or lease to the Idaho Water 
Resource Board. 

The owner/lessor acknowledges the following: 

1. Payment to the owner/lessor is contingent upon the sale or rental of the right from the bank. 

2. While a right is in the bank, the owner of the right may not use the right even if the right is 
not rented 

3. A right accepted into the bank stays in the bank until the Board releases it or until the lease 
term expires. 

4. While a water right is in the bank, forfeiture provisions are stayed. 

5. Acceptance of a right into the bank does not, in itself, confirm the validity of the right or any 
elements of the water right. 

Datf / 

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 

Received by ________ Date 

Watermaster recommendation requested on 

Recommended for ____ approval 

_____ Preliminary check by 

Received ----------
denial by -----

4 



GIVE SLEY LIP 

LAW OFFICES 
601 W. Bannock Street 
PO Box 2720, Boise, Idaho 83701 
TELEPHONE: 208 388-1200 
FACSIMILE: 208 388-1300 
WEBSITE: www.givenspursley.com 

Via Facsimile & U.S. Mail 

May 30, 2006 

Lyle Swank 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Eastern Regional Office 
900 North Skyline Dr. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-6105 

Re: FMC, Idaho L.L.C. 2006 Lease 

Dear Mr. Swank: 

Gary G. Allen 
Kristen A Atwood 
Kelly T. Barbour 
Christopher J. Beeson 
William C. Gale 
Michael C. Creamer 

Thomas E. Dvorak 
Roy Lewis Eiguren 
Jeffrey C. Fereday 
Martin C. Hendrickson 
Steven J. Hippler 
Debora K. Kristensen 
Anne C. Kunkel 
Jeremy G. ladle 

Franklin G. Lee J. Will Varin 
David R. Lombardi Conley E. Ward 
John M, Marshall Robert B. White 
Kenneth R McClure 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Cynthia A. Melillo Kenneth L. Pursley 
Christopher H, Meyer RETIRED 
L. Edward Miller 
Patrick J. Miller Raymond D. Givens 
Judson B. Montgomery RETIRED 
Angela K. Nelson 
Deborah E. Nelson James A. McClure 
W. Hugh O'Riordan, ll.M. RET!RED 
Bradley V. Sneed 
H. Barton Thomas, LL.M 

I am writing on behalf of the American Falls, Bingham and Bonneville-Jefferson Ground 
Water Districts ("Districts") to advise you that they have renewed a private lease of water rights from 
FMC, Idaho L.L.C. for 2006, and wish to arrange for the 5,000 acre-feet of Palisades storage 
included in the lease to be delivered by Water District 01 for mitigation purposes in 2006 as directed 
by the Districts. A copy of the FMC Lease is enclosed. 

Arrangements have been made with the North Side Canal Company, and the Districts intend 
that this water will be made available, for delivery into North Side's system as may be necessary to 
provide irrigation water for lands in Water District 130 converted from ground water to surface water 
supplies and/or for other mitigation actions. 

The Districts agree to pay the appropriate rental pool costs for this storage water. 

Please direct any questions you may have concerning this request and concerning payment of 
the rental pool fees to Mr. Lynn Tominaga, Executive Director of Idaho Ground Water 
Appropriators, Inc. ("IGW A"). 

Enclosure 

cc: Craig Evans 
Lynn Tominaga 

Tim Deeg 
Lynn Carlquist 

M CC: kdt S:\CL!ENTS\3915\78\MCC Letter to Lyle Swank re FMC Storage Rental.DOC 

Sincerely, 

lfl;,~~ 
Michael C. Creamer 

William Taylor 
Orlo Maughan 

Randy Budge 
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. LEASE OF WATER Rl§HTS . 
Lease Agreement made and entered into May ·2 2- · , 2002, between FMC IDAHO, 

LL.C., whose address ls P.O. Box 4111, Pocatello, Iduho 83202 (hereinafter "Lessor") and 
AMEIUCAN FALLS-ABERDEEN AREA GROUND WATER DISTRICT, BrNGHAM 
GROUND WATER DISTRIC"l, and BONNEVILLE-JEFFERSON GROUND WATER 
DISTRICT, whose address is in care of Timothy P. Deeg, P.O. Box 70, American Falls, Idaho 
83211 (hereinafter "Lessee"): 

1. Leas.ed Property. Lessor hereby leases to Lessee and Lessee hereby lenses from 
Lessor certain water rights identified by the records of the Idaho Department of Water Resource 
("IDWR'') as follows: 

Water Right No. 

.A29-02284 
A29-2301 
A29-! 1342 

Priority 

3/02/49 
4/24/51 
7/24/52 

(*FMC retaining 0.1 & cfs for continuing plant needs.) 

Quantity 

4.5 cfs 
3.82 cfs* 
1.10 cfs 
9.42 cfa 

Purpose 

Industrial 
fndustrial 
Muu.icipal 

Together with 5000 AF of Palisades Storage pursuant to U.S. Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Reclamation, Contract No. 14-06-100-1836, Palisades Water Users, Inc. - AOl-10214. 

2. Ier.-lJ!., The tenn ofthls Lease shall be for a tenn of one (I) year, commencing 
April 15, 2002, and terminating on April 14, 2003. Thereafter, this Lea.se will be automatically 
renewed and extended for successive additional one-year term~, unless and until tenninated by 
either party as hereafter provided. 

Either party may tern1iiuite this Lease at the end of any lease tenn upon not less than 
ninety (90) days advance written notice. 

3. &n!, For the use of the kuse property Lessee shall pay to Lessor on or before 
April 15 of ench year rent in the amount of $2.95 per acre toot for ground water and $3.45 per 
acre foot for Palisades Storage. The rent shall be due upon approval of the lease by IDWR 
allowing the use of the water by Lessee for mitigation purposes. 

3. l The calculated amount of ground water pursuant to this Lcnse is 18.68 AF 
per day or 6,819.87 AF per year based upon the historic year-ro1.111d use of 
these rights. This amount is subject to adjustment to the actual wnotUJl 
which IDWR will credit Lessee for mitigation purposes. 

3.2 Lessor has retained all of Waler Right No. A29-022S5E and A29-2255C, 
plus 0. l8 cf.q of Water Right No, A29-2301 to meet continuing water 
needs al Lessor's Pocatello plant for culinary purposes, irrigation of 
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Landscaping, dust control and other industJfal purposes calculated by 
Lessorto be necessary for such purposes. 

4, Non-Use by Lessor. Lessor covenants that it will not dlvert or utilize the 
described water right during tho term of this Lease. 

5. Use by Lessel'- During the term of this Lease and during any extension, Lessee 
shall place to beneficial use each year, all waters approved for use under the water rights and 
shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws and all rnles and regu lation.s of any 
agency, including IDWR applicable to such water rights, together with all state and federal 
environmental and water quality laws. · 

6. Representations by Lessor. · Lessor covenants and represents that it is the true 
and lawful owners of the wawr rights and the land to which they are appurtenant, that tl1ese water 
rights huve not lapsed, been abandoned, or forfeit¢, either in whole or in part and that nothing 
restricts or precludes Lessor from entering into this Lease and Lcssee utilizing the described 
water rights. · 

7, Transfer Application.· The parties acknowledge and agree that it will be 
necessary to submit this Lease and obtain IDWR approval of the use of said water rights by 
Lessee for mitigation purposes. 

7.1 Lessee and Lessor will jointly seek approval of this Lease from TDWR and 
will coopernle with each other in securing such approval. 

7.2 Lessee shall be responsible for all costs associated with accomplishing the 
approval of this l=e and, including but not limited to, paying all applicable Water Bank 
and other administrative foes owing to IDWR. 

7.3 This Lease is conditioned upon TDWR's approval of the use of the water 
by Lessee for mitigation purposes, IIIld acknowledgme11t by IDWR that Lessee's use of 
the water under the Lease and/or placement of the water in the state waler bank 
constitutes beneficial use of the water and will not-subject any of the rights to forfeiture. 
In the eveut the ll!)proval is not obtained, the Lease may be terminated by either party. 

8. Indemnification of Lessor, Lessee agrees to indemnify and hold harmless 
Lessor from any and all claims and demands, including legal attorney fees and costs, which may 
arise directly or indirectly !IS a result of this lease or the transfer or 11se of th~ water rights by 
Lessee pursuant to this Lease. 
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9, Breach. In the event either party breaches this Lease and such defaults are not 
cured within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice thereof, the non-breaching party, at 
their option, may elect to termln.ate this Lease and recover any damages or pu.rsue any other 
remedy available under Idaho law by reason of such breach. 

1 O, Assignment. This Agreermmt may not be assigned by Lessee without the express 
written consent of Lessor. 

11, Attorney Fee§, 1n the event of any litigation over this Lease the prevailing party 
shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees and costs. 

12, Binding Effect, This Agreement shall be binding upon the respective heirs, 
successors and assigns of the parties, 
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LESSOR: 

FMC IDAHO, L.L.C, 

By agJ.~jL:i&ffi 
Vice President 

Dat"': May 22, ZOOZ. 

LEASE OF WATER RIGHTS· 4 

LESSEE: 

AMERICAN .FALLS-ABERDEEN 
AREA GROUND WATER DISTRICT 

B.~---:c-=::-:--:::::-::c::----.....,.,,.--
KEVJN MICHAELSON, President 
Date: 

BINGHAM GROUND WATER 
DISTRICT 

By,_-c::~--:-,c":':'"'.''=-,,-....,.,,-----
CRAIG EV ANS, President 

Date: 

BONNEVILLE-JEFFERSON GROUND 
WATER DISTRICT 

Bx ___ -;-;a;,TTT;,..-,---.....,,..rn-,~-
w111IAM TAYLOR, 

President 
Date: 



... 

.LESSOR: 

FMC IDAHO, L.L.C. 

By __________ _ 

Date: 

Rob J. Hartman 
Vice President 
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LESSEE: 

AMERICAN FALLS-ADEIIDEEN 
AREA GROUND WATER DISTRll.7 

By C/4.,.;_ °ifh~ 
I<EVIN MICHAELSON, President 
Date: ;;,:;7--0;2_ 

mNGBAM GROUND WATER 
DISTRICT 

By ~ ,,-~ /5 7':13/-1$, 
CRAIG EV ANS, President 

Date: 4fi."f, ~ J., j.N)/J-... 

BONNEVll.LE-JEFFERSON GROUND 

WA;z:D CT 

I .. ,I !J i-
By. ~ ef/,_~ 

. WILLIAM TAYLOR, 
President 

Date: /Jlr 2. ? , 2" ~ ,__ 
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Form No.,:,1"°" (:I)• 1/ll'I ( :C11ternet) 

IN THE DISTTIICT CQURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF1DAH0, IN AND FOR THE: COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 

CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
IN RE THIE GENERJIL ADJtlDICA TIOtl 
OF RIGHiS TO THE USE OF WATEl'I FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER SASINWATERSVSTEM 

ldohl. NUtnb&r 
Date l\ect!hled 
Receipt Number -------·· ·---

NOTICE 0. F cJ
1 

IM 
TOA 

WATER RIGHT 
I 

Pll!l!se t,pn ()( prlnt clNIIY 

1. Name of Claimant {•l 

ACQUIRED UNDER ST.Ar lAW 

FMC Ccn pur~ t~on l'hona (208) 236-0215 

p.o. Box 1111, Pocatello, ID Zip 83205 

2. Dato of Priority (Only one (1) per claim) __ s_e~p_t_e_m_h_e_r_I _, _1_9_5_3 ___ _ 

a. Sourco QI water supply (•l ---'g~r_o_u_,,_d_w_a_t_er _________ _ 
which Is tributary to (b) 

4. a. L.ot:atlon of e>clr;tlng point of dworsio<i ls: Town<hlp _o 5_. s__ R&nge 3 3 E . Section _1_2 __ 

_ 1/4o/..l!!.§_ !/4of~ 1/4,Gov!.lot, -·- B.M., County of >'OW<'_r_. ______ _ 

Add/rfonal points. of dlYerslon if¥ny: ____________ _ 

b. If in!l!rMm flow, bogk1nlng point of claimed l•slrearn flow 10: 

Townshlp ____ Rango ____ Section _ ·--, __ 1/4ol _ 1/4of __ 1/4, 

GovtlJJl ---·!l.M,, Countyof
7 

__________________ _ 

ending po1nt Is: TOWl\shlp ____ Range __ _ Sootlon ____ , ____ 1/4ol _ 1/4of 

__ 1/4, GO'/!. lot __ B.M., County of --····------- ----'---

5. Oescrlption ol exisllr,s divtrslon worl<s (Dams, ResaNOlrs, Ottches, Wells, Pumpo, Pipelines, Hoatlgates, Etc), 
lnr.ludlng the dlittes or any changes or enlargement~ in IJ$<!, ths dlmenokms ol th& dlvmion wotlcs"" 
coostrucloo and•• enlarged arid the d~plll of each wall, 

l well (#ll), pumpm, p~,~p~e~s------------



.1'~11,, t-'1,/l,J\ J r',LL(/ 

6, Water 1s claimcxi for tho 1o!lowlng purposes: 
(both dates are loclusive) (cit) 

For 

For 

for 

Commercial purpos"" frnm 1 /al to 12/31 amount l. l 00 or 

For ______ _ 

purposes from 

purposes from 

____ amount 

____ lo ---~·-~ amount 

_ ___ to ____ ,amount 

or 

____ or 

____ or 

[acm fm:1) 

7. Total quamlty claimed (a) _:..L:..:1:..:0c:::O ____ (els) and/r,r (b) ___________ (aero feet) 

e. T otJJJ consumptive use clalrn~'ll is _____ _ lOCre fei!l per atinum. 

O. Non-Irrigation usoo; t!escrillo fully (eg. Domes1/c: Giv" numbar of households S(!!Vocl; 51ocl<Walor. Type and numher of 
livestock Ctc.) __________ _ 

1 G. Doscrlpllon of place of use, 
a. If water Is for lrrlgatloo, lndicala a"'1!fl~e In each sllbdivislon In the tabulation below. 
h. II WRl8r is used for other purpas.as, plac,, a symbol u! use (llOOlmpl~, D for Domr.stio) 

In 1h~ corrosponding place cl us. bo!OYI. S•e !notruct.lon, ror standard symbols. 

TWP RNG SEC I<& l/1 J,IW1/< 6W1/i 
-· 

---
ss 1/t Tt1hh 

•El/4 >illt/4 '".11' se111. J.11:l/' JJ'll1/4 £\li/4 $£1/4 NE1/Ji ..,,,. "1/4 Sf\f• NE11< ~u,1, SWVis m1• 

I,, s gH, 1:l I', 

-
--

·-· .. 

~- .. -

----

-· 

Total number cl acres Jnigated ~~,,___6=,;.1,,.<-,Y 

11. In which county Q&s} ara lanrfa listed above as place al use located? __ ]:..c:".::".::e.:=r _____ _ 

12. Do you own the property Us1ed above as place of usa? Yes X No _______ _ 
It ye,ur •nswer I• No, descrlb• In flemorlcs belowthaaU!horltyyoo have 10 clalm this water right 

13. Deser~ any other waler rlght, used at the same place and for !he s,,me purpose• as desem,oo obove. 
or NoM ( 

M. Rematks: 

La•t N~me ____ _ _____ Iden! No. 
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i 
2 
3 
4 

nL l'l.11.TE!l MEll.S!lllEMElrr PIS.CT 

~J;J'.,~ om FQIY:l i,. 

SKETCH 01" IAA!GAT&D LANPS ANO MAJOR COMi'QNE:ITT·s DF DELIVERY SYStJ!:M/s 

crop acres 

total 

..., 
l 

-- - - _ I_ 
I 
I 

r ,-

I 

- -+--
1 

l 

I -,- -, 

I 
T--

l 
-1- -,--

I 

-+ i 

_ __l----+--:---i----:----+---...--
! ·--,., .... 

+------·-·--t---..f----1 --~-,--
__,.=-:-·····- - -:::t -

I I 
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\---+ 
I r& 

--,-



l'M'-0 /.-'sJS.f\.J L.1..-L<.I 

15. BaslsofClalm(chcckune) BenelltlalUsn __ PostedN01ice --· .. License___!_ rermh G24451 
Decree_ 

II applicable provide IDWR Water Right Number-·. 
Cou,t ______ _____ .., Casa Number _________ Doore& Date 
Plalntllf vs Delnndant __ _ 

t 6. SiiJMture (•I 
(a.) IJ.y signing bolow, ljWe.ncknowledQS that 1/W• have ,ocelvod, read, and understar,cJ the form enlitled 
'How you will rec6lvo notice In tho Snake RivefBi!Sln Adjudication." (b.) I/We do _ do not __ 
wish tu receive and pay a sm;~I annual lee for monthlyr.opies of the docket sheet 
Number of attachments 

For lndi'Vldua:ls; r do solemnly sWMr or affirrf• that lhe s1atetnents containod in the foregoing doaumenl are true 
a.nd correct. 

Signe tum uf Claimant(•) ___________ _____ Dalt! 

Date 

For Orgon!Zlllians: I do solemnly swear or amrm that I am ____ V~i~&u,~t _______ _ 
Till, 

of -- FMC :.L:L.o)~o Ll.C. 
, .-- Otg-aniz;tfofl 

docum•m in llie &pace below as V jc.e, 6,-p,t1'1 deM..-t 
. that I hnvo •toned Iha lorogolng 

Tttle 

and 1hat the statements con1nlned In the foregoing doel,J"Jnt "ft true 7W 
Sig-nature of A1rthorl.:100 Agent -~--{f--1~Jl...!c!l,.::!,~-'1=--c.====------
TIUeand Ori:ianlzotlon Vice. Pre.side),\± ,FMC. Id@ollC bate~ ~.~ 

Stato ol Idaho/or ) 
i;, ) $S. 

County of Da,...,, .._., e;J:: ) 
\\11\\llllllt//11, <'t -1::!z_ ~ /I 

Subsc,ibed and swo,!\~ ,:f!JtrNi£1~ ms Ihm J -···· day of 'v L ') '( 

r§i{L :,,,,··0·"~·::1" \ Notary Public /0_.J.,1'.Ll./., . ..,,.,s;=:_ 
i: i ~ 
- J + ' •11- ~ _z 
;§ \ ~ Residingar ..._ .... ~_~c.-i';- C::~,.ir+( 
~ •,, Pl.Jg.1,\0 / ~ 
~ d'I ~.... ..• 0 f' My Cornmis:sion Expires 1- (__j____fl ,/. Q "o/ 
~ ~ ''"'••n••-'' '<'-· ~ -.J£.__/- +=~------. ..;,/~ re OF \01'- :.,-.--., Pleac,,, P11nl Nilfl1• 

17. Notice of Appearenilw1111mm 111~' 
Notice ls hereby plven tt,atl, ,}/44!. //,,,. will be acting as anomey at law on behalf 
of lhe cb,lmart! signing above, and lhal all noti s mqulred by law to be malled by \ho director lu the ciaimant signing above 

sl\Nlld bemai2.m·. Ill the address listed ~low, 

Signa1ure .,/ . A, . ~~,.::.....c=====!.. ____ _ 
( . -

Addte••'12,wl"z'. 7v4,lr' _. · J.,,y-=, Jc.i" ? o. 71'},2.2.i.871 

Dale _5_l 1' /n~ I i-"'~----·---

l.a•t Name _______ _ !dent Number 

j, 5 ,v. ;, t... J'/, ,,JI,; :r;ur-.,J 
13-,~;,,..' _.,,;1;, f;g;/ ,,/ - ;! /."/'7 
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Before the Idaho Water Resource Board 

APPLICATION TO RENT WATER 
FROM THE WATER SUPPLY BANK 

Applicant Idaho Ground Water Appropriators, Inc. 

Address c/o Lynn Tominaga, P.O. Box 2624 

Phone 208-890-4014 _ ___c_:____::_::__:___:_ __ 

City Boise State Zip Code 83701-2624 
----ID 

A. DESCRIPTION OF WATER SOUGHT TO RENT 

1. Source of water Ground water - See attached Private Lease 

tributary to 

2. Maximum volume of water 6820 AF. 
---------'-----------

3. Maximum rate of diversion ________________ cf s. 

B. DESCRIPTION OF USE PROPOSED 

1. Nature of intended use 2006 Mitigation 

2. Location of point of diversion ¼ ¼, Section 
--- --- ----

Township ___ , Range ____ , B.M. _________ County. 

3. Season of use: From to ------------------

4. Description of diverting works: 

Pump HP _____ Lift ____ Pump type ________ _ 

Canal name, if appropriate ---------------------'-

5. Place of use: 

a. If water is for irrigation, describe the number of acres to be irrigated by 

40-acre tract, section, township and range. 

See attached partial decrees and claim. 
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b. If water is not for irrigation, describe the nature of the intended use and 

the place of use. 

2006 Mitigation 

6. Describe any other water rights used for the same purposes as rental water 

sought under this application. 

See attached partial decrees and claim. 

7. Who owns the property at the point of diversion? 

N/A 

8. Who own the property at the point of use? 

N/A 

9. Are you seeking a rental for more than one (1) year? __ N_o __ (yes or no) 

If yes, for how many years? 

10. Remarks: 

Ground Water Districts renting through IWRB Water Bank for potential 2006 

mitigaton. 

Dale ( C-~p~ 
Executive Director, IGWA 

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 

Received by Date Time -------- ------- ------~ 

Published in Pub. Dates ----~-------- --------

Protests filed by 

Hearing held by 

Action recommended ----------------------



SLEY LLP 

LAW OFFICES 
601 W. Bannock Street 
PO Box 2720, Boise, Idaho 83701 
TELEPHONE: 208 388-1200 

FACSIMILE: 208 388-1300 
WEBSITE: www.givenspursley.com 

Via Facsimile & U.S. Mail 

May 30, 2006 

Lyle Swank 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Eastern Regional Office 
900 North Skyline Dr. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-6105 

Re: FMC, Idaho L.L.C. 2006 Lease 

Dear Mr. Swank: 

Gary G. Allen 
Kristen A. Atwood 
Kelly T. Barbour 
Christopher J. Beeson 
William C. Gole 
Michael C. Creamer 
Thomas E. Dvorak 
Roy Lewis Eiguren 
Jeffrey C. Fereday 
Martin C. Hendrickson 
Steven J. Hippler 
Debora K. Kristensen 
Anne C. Kunkel 
Jeremy G. Ladle 

Franklin G. Lee J. Will Varin 
David R. Lombardi Conley E. Ward 
John M. Marshall Robert B. White 
Kenneth R McClure 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Cynthia A. Melillo Kenneth L Pursley 
Christopher H. Meyer RETIRED 
L. Edward Miller 
Patrick J. Miller Raymond D. Givens 
Judson B, Montgomery RETIRED 
Angela K. Nelson 
Deborah E. Nelson James A. McClure 
W. Hugh O'Riordan, LL.M. RETIRED 
Bradley V. Sneed 
H. Barton Thomas, LL.M. 

I am writing on behalf of the American Falls, Bingham and Bonneville-Jefferson Ground 
Water Districts ("Districts") to advise you that they have renewed a private lease of water rights from 
FMC, Idaho L.L.C. for 2006, and wish to arrange for the 5,000 acre-feet of Palisades storage 
included in the lease to be delivered by Water District 01 for mitigation purposes in 2006 as directed 
by the Districts. A copy of the FMC Lease is enclosed. 

Arrangements have been made with the North Side Canal Company, and the Districts intend 
that this water will be made available, for delivery into North Side's system as may be necessary to 
provide irrigation water for lands in Water District 130 converted from ground water to surface water 
supplies and/or for other mitigation actions. 

The Districts agree to pay the appropriate rental pool costs for this storage water. 

Please direct any questions you may have concerning this request and concerning payment of 
the rental pool fees to Mr. Lynn Tominaga, Executive Director ofldaho Ground Water 
Appropriators, Inc. ("IGW A"), 

Enclosure 

cc: Craig Evans 
Lynn Tominaga 

Tim Deeg 
Lynn Carlquist 

M CC: kdt S:\CLIENTS\3915\78\MCC Letter to Lyle Swank re FMC Storage Rental.DOC 

Sincerely, 

lf/;,~~ 
Michael C. Creamer 

William Taylor 
Orio Maughan 

Randy Budge 
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LEASE OF WATER R19HTS . 
Lease Agreement made and entered into May ·2 2 · , 2002, between FMC IDAHO, 

L.L.C., whose address is P.O. Box 4111, Pocatello, Idaho 83202 (hereinafter "Lessor") and 
AMERICAN FALLS-ADERDEEN AREA GROUND WATER DISTRICT, BINGHAM 
GROUND WATER DISTRICT, and BONNEVILLE-JEFFERSON GROUND WATER 
DISTRICT, whose address is in care of Timothy P. Deeg, P.O. Box 70, American Falls, Idaho 
83211 (hereinafter "Lessee"): 

l. Leased PnmertY, Lessor hereby leases to Lessee and Lessee hereby lenses from 
Lessor certain water rights identified by the records of the Idaho Department of Water Resource 
("IDWR") as follows: 

Water Right No. 

.A29-02284 
A29-2301 
A29-l1342 

Priority 

3/02/49 
4/24/51 
7/24152 

(*FMC retaining 0.18 cfs for continuing plant needs.) 

Quantity 

4.5 cfs 
3.82 cfs* 
1.10 cfa 
9.42 cfs 

Purpose 

Industri11-I 
Industrial 
Municipal 

Together with 5000 AF of Palisades Stomge puniuru1t to U.S. Department of Interior, 
Bureau ofRech:unation, Contract No. 14-00°100-1836, Palisades Water Users, Inc. -A0l-10214. 

2. Texm, The term ofthls Lease $hall be for a term of one (I) year, commencing 
April 15, 2002, and terminating on April 14, 2003, Thereafter, this Lease will be automatically 
renewed and extended for succ~.ssive additional one-year tcnns, unless and until terminated by 
either party as hereafkr provided. 

Either p!irty may tenuinate this Lease at the end of any lease tenn upon not less than 
ninety (90) days advance written notice. 

3. &a!, For the use of the lease properly Lessee shall pay to Lessor Oil or before 
April 15 of each ye(lt rent in the amount of $2,95 per acre toot for ground water and $3.45 per 
acre foot tor Palisades Sturagc, The .rent shall be due upon approval of the lease by IDWR 
allowing the use of the water by Lessee for mitlgatlott purposes. 

3.1 The calcufa.ted amoUl1t of ground water pursuant to this Lease is 18.68 AF 
per day or 6,819.87 AF per year based upon the historic year-round use of 
these rights. This amount is subject to adjustment to the nclual amo1-mt 
which IDWR will credit Lessee for mitigation purposes. 

3.2 Lessor has retained all of Waler Right No. A29-02255E and A29-2255C, 
plus 0.18 cfa of Water Right No. A29-2301 to meet continuing wuter 
needs ul Lessor's Pocatello plant for culinary purposes, irrigation of 

LRASEOFWATERRIGHTS· l 



landscaping, dust control and other industrial purposc:,s calculated by 
Lessor to be necessary for such purposes. 

4. Non-Use by Lessor. Lessor covenants that it will not divert or utilize the 
described water right during the terll1 ofthis Lease. 

5. Use by Lessee Durl.ng the tetm of this Lease and during any extension, Lessee 
shall p!ace to beneficial use each year, all watcra approved for use under the waier rights und 
sha11 comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws and all m!es and regulations of any 
agency, including IDWR applicable to such water rights, together with all state and federal 
enviromnental and water quality laws. · 

6. Representations by Lessor. Lessor covenants and represents that it is the fnlc 
and lawful owm:rs of the water rights and the fond to which they are appurtenant, that these water 
rights huve t1ot lapsed, been abandoned, or forfeited, either in whole or in part and that nothing 
restricts or precludes Lessor from entering into this Lease and Lessee utilizing the described 
water rights. · 

7. Transfer Application.' The parties acknowledge and agree that it will b~ 
necessary to submit this Lease and ob1ain IDWR approval of the use of said water rights by 
tessee for mitigation pU!poses. 

7.1 Lessee and Lessor will jointly seek approval ofthls Lease from IDWR and 
will cooperate with each other in securing such approval, 

7.2 Lessee shafl be responsible for all costs associated wi.th accomplishing the 
approval of this lease and, including bu1 not limited lo, paying all applicahle 'Water Bank 
011d other administrative fees owing to IDWR. 

7.3 This Lease is conditioned upon IDWR's approval of the use of the water 
by Lessee for mitigation purposes, and acknowledgrnenl by IDWR that Lessee's use of 
the water under the Lease and/or placement of the water in the state water bank 
constitutes beneficial use of the water and will not· subj eel any of the rights to forfeiture, 
In the event the approval is not obtained, the Lease may be tenninated by either party, 

8. fodemnificat.lgn of Lessor, Lessee agrees to indemnify and hold harmless 
Lessor from Wly and all claims and demands, in.eluding legal attomey foes and costs, which may 
arise directly or indirectly as 11 result of this lc.!Uie or the transfer or use of the water rights by 
Lessee pursuant to this Lease. 

LEASE OF WATER RIGHTS - 2 



9, Breach. In the event either party breaches this Lease and such defaults are not 
cured within thirty (30) days nfter receipt of written notice thereof, the non-breaching patty, at 
their option, may elect to terminate this Le!!Sc and recover any damages or pursue any other 
remedy available under Idaho law by reason of such breach. 

l 0. Assignment. This Agreement may not be assigned by Lessee without the express 
written consent of Lessor. 

11. Attorney Fee§, hi the event of any litigation over this Lease the prevailing party 
shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees and costs. 

12. Binding Efl'ect. This Agreement shall be binding upon the respective heirs, 
successors and assigns of the parties. 

LEASE OP WATERRlGHTS- 3 



LESSOR: 

FMC IDAHO, L.L.C, 

By &J&J.~i;;k 
Vice President 

Date: May 22, ZOOZ 

LEASE OF WA TBR RIGHTS - 4 

LESSEE: 

AMERICAN :FALLS-ABERDEEN 
AREA GROt!l','D WATER DISTRICT 

B 
KE!:V:-:IN::-::--Ml:-::'.C::::HAE77.::::L:-:S::-::0::::N-:-,-=P-re-,si'""d-en.,.t __ _ 

Date: 

BINGHAM GROUND WATER 
DISTRICT 

BY.-...,.....,..,,.,..,...,.......,..-------
CRAIG EV ANS, President 

Date: 

BONNEVILLE-JEFFERSON GROUND 
WATER DISTRICT 

B)'. ___ u?;TTiTD~-""""'"..,,..,.....,... 
WILLIAM TAYLOR, 

President 
Date: 



LESSOR: 

FMC IDAHO, L.LC. 

By __________ _ 

Date: 

Rob J. Hartman 
Vice President 

LEASE OF WATER RIGHTS· 4 

LESSEE1 

,-:1. . ' ;/ 

AMERICAN FALLS-ABEllDEEN 
AREA GROUND WATER DIS'I'RlC,'T 

By ref.,,,.~ °lf'k~ 
KEVIN MlCHAEt..SON, }'resident 
Date: )- , ) '>, - 01, 

BJNGBAM GRO'IJND WATER 
DISTRICT 



SOURCE'1 

QUJIJHIIY, 

PRlORIJY UAH:'1 

PO!Hl' 0-P !HVR'R.!HDN, 

vunrosa I\ND 
PRR!OD OF use j 

PL~f!l': OP rrnf.l: 

IN rn:: ~zsz:i:::zc: C'OW!Z 01 rnz :!llP!)J. JUDlC".IAL DISJR!Ct' OP 11rn 
SIAUI or IDAHO, IN rum !'OR IHE CCIUNIY OF !WlN FAtLS 

f M C COJtP 
W acx un 
PO~AlBLLO. IO 2J~QZ 

1,50 CfS 
12'57 9o Af'Y 

QJ/02/UO 

~'UIH'OSF. OF IJS:1!: 
ll'ldtl.St:I:ial 

lnd1,1.1;1t:rial 
lO<iS isJJI:: :a:.: 

,n_J. 

PMI I/U, PECIUUl li'ti'RSVAfll ro 
I.ILC,l' S4{b) FOR 

SW$W 

SlfSE 

t-lSNB 
SWNll .. ,,,, 
SWNW 
l'i!i:$E 

~£non oF tr!IF. 
0ct~0:1 ro n~31 

QUANTI.l't 

4 50 CFS 

.1:257 90 A.FY 

Within ~ow~r county 
S~SW" 
SBSt: -· S6:16 
NWNW 

sm:.w ..... , 
O'lllBR rllOVIGlONS NEC:S:.SSAA:'t' poi D!FtN'.l'.UON OR A,Dl,\"tNU':-11 RA HON Of lHHI WAl'ER RtCH1 I 

l'HlS t~ARIIAL_ mean tS: $Ulh11Ct JO ,uc.a. GW!:CAAL 'PRQYlJHON~ 
N'RC:USSARY t-01< 1HE -DBNITT-lION \)P' Ul.lt l\tGHl'.$· oil fOR .ms :!!Frtc'l:r:lm 
AflM!NIS'Ml~HQN OP llm WAI3R IUGtU.S AB-MAY' BE' 1/L·Hf•LU::,rr,•,f 
011111.MIQV BT fff~ COUltt ~I~ ~nINI IN 1ma·uo lAl~R IHJ\N Im; 
EN'f:R.Y QF A P'INAL wt)'!l:U): ll"8CRRP, l C. seel;'IOti 42-lU.:J(J;,), 

IWL.t:: !:i4 (bl CER.IlPlClffE 

2004 i-0.R 22 PM oi,oa 
DlS?RICT C,Ot.l'.P.1 ~ SR.a~ 
rwrn r'JU..LS co.,' ::CtlAAO 
l"lL$0 

wltb i:espl!c-:c t.o thfl! ia.1L1Cti dot.euni.l:led by t:hs .ib.r,,,vl.l !.i<l~M~)"lt; o-r order, it i.ll hereny CERllf'U:ll. in accor<lan-oe 
with R.uh1 $4 i};). I rt C. P , tht1t the. court h11:1 determine>Q th.It tl'u11i;-¥ ii 1w ju1,t reaaon r;nt' ('it11Ay of the: ~llt:fy Of u 
tin.ml judgmant o111d th4-t the cou~t. hu 11nd -dal!11 btlc:n::1:,y dJ.reec. tba.t t.ba abo: ludgmiljl;nt or Qrd,n 1111.-.l l bll! a Eim,l 
j1.1domt>:i"1;t upon whieh execution l'lilY .l.viJ:1,1111 ,Uld an llPl'~~l 111~y hi" 1'.!lkl!"n 1!11!1 pt-c de-4 by 'tho Idaho .f1Ppel.l.i;t11 Jtul•" 

.~UH\A P.l\.RTLJ\L D6C11.1t8 vVRSUMff re I ,R,_C' P ;4 (b) 
\f,ctt'!!I' 'Right 29 .. 0228<1 

P11.IJB' l. 
M.ilPH-J\?01 



SOURCE~ 

Q:UJ.NT!T?i 

PIUORI"tY CAI!?: 

P'OINl· Of' DlVEllSION: 

l"lTRPOSP.' 1.Nl) 

treUOl'.l Of' fJSl'J, 

IN' '!HP. DJSJR,!CJ:' <'OURJ OP nre l'l:Pl'l:I ,JUPICU,L D!."ll'RI.CI 01" Hlli 
su.rn O'F' rnAAo :tN" Jum rCll 1tffl COUN'l'V (.l'/l' HITN l'M,t.~ 

PH C CORP 

to iox 011 
POCAt~LLO ID ~)202 

GROfJl'{D WAUR 

IOl,S l!.HR sn 

PURPOSB DP !JSB 
IW,U-itrial 

Indti~trial 
,tJi;R 'Jl.118 G12 

'" 

HlU 1:M oncrum JIURSUAnt· f'O 
l:,}I..C,P S4(M VOJI. 

swsw 
s~s~ . .,,. 
•<rn• 
NfillW 

SWN\ti 

Nl1SS 

tfithi:n f'O·WIH" County 

Pli:ll. 100 Of' U$J:: 
01-01 ro 12--n 

QVAfflirl 
4.oo cis 
2Pii95 :10 AFY 

Wlt.li.in Pow~:r County 
usw 
.Sl,l'!H? -· .... 
NWNW 

l:lCl-1111 
NWEIE 

O'UllIB 'PIWVHH0115 1-mcm,5AAY ro~ lJf:il'UUI'ION OR llDMlNl"SlMI!QU OP IllIS lfA11tR. RlGHl: 

Ult$ P.MtI !AL P'liCRrm IS S~fiJJIW"I 1'0 SUCR GJ:l}Hi:RA!, f>R.OV!.Statls 
mcrsmt .roa 'Ul'X DE'Fil.'IT!ON OP TRR JHO!Il'S OR POR l'.ll'B R'F'PlCil.?11 
llDN.:l'.N!STJIJ\t'ION O:P lli!I: WAIER UOlt:t'S AS MA:'{ 'BS \JLTIMA'TBLY 
D61t::RMUH3D 1n· 1,1:(S CQURl Ar h l'OUfl' tl'l tn<J1t ~o MtJ:a ll{llJ,J HI:! 
mrntY OP .... F'INA.L UNU'Itill Ul:lCH.B[L I ,C $$CHON ":~-1.ui (Gl 

2004 MAR 22 PN 02100 
DtSI'RlC'l COUR't' - SR.I\~ 
TUN f,L:f,t,S CO , tDAHC! FILSC ______ _ 

WHh respect to the JsScu~s d-i;tetmined by tbl! M:oviil: jµ_~ment er ctd.e:r, it ifl h~t-eb)' CI;iRIIP'IBO, in .,c;rCQl'"~a:n~o 
\lliet1, Rlll<l' s-t (l:l), 1 a.,C,,~., i!;h,.t t.h• Ci.nu:t ha.~ det~r1Din-ed th.at tnen i# ht> j1).@l°t t:-efl•on for d~l.s.y of th\t oncry ~t a 
t'fn,1.l jud~l'/lsnc and i:hn :ahe oourt b..is -11nd dc;1H hi,n,ti:v ,;U:i;·e'l.tt 1;.l,at the- abo :e, 'jud!Jm.)nt or ol'd1'-T ~hllll b~. a fin:il 
judgm,rnt ur,an ~hlch e:1tecutiort may is.su~ ,1.nd .1n .:lpi,-oal 1i,:i,y be taK.1m .ae: pro ide4 by the tda~u Appdlate Rules 

SfUJA PAAH./\1, PSCR;m Plffi9lJA.N'r ro I ,it t; P S'l (bl 

W11t.vt- R1']hl 29•013(\'.l 

J 
p ts, 
Sllake River Ba,.i;in Ai'lj11.!ic;,,~.lrn'1 

PM& l 
Mar-H-2QQ4 



PW; POC/1 TRLLO 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH .IUDICIAL DISTRfCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, iN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF.WIN FALLS 

CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 3!f576 
IN RE TliE GENERALAOJUDICATION ldehl, Numbllr 

Date Rooi\lvocl OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WA'ffilt FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER SASIN WATER SYSTEM Receipt N~rnber 

Pfense type or print c/NrlY 

1. Name 01 Claimant (s) 

NOTICE OF crtlM 
TOA I 

WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED lJNDERSTA LAW 

FMC Curpurat~i~o=n ___ ....__ 

Malling Addross · P-0, Box 1111, Pocatello, ID 

Phmm(2O8) 236-0215 

Zip 83205 

2, Dato of PriorUy (Onlv ono (11 per claim) __ s_e--"p_t_e_m_b_e_r_I _,,_ ----=--1 9'---5=--3=----

3. Sourc• ol 111ator tupply (a} ---=-g~r:::o:::u::11::_dc:_wa=-t=--e:.::r:_ _______ _ 

whfoh Is !rihotary ta (b) 

4. a. L=tJonole>dsllngp.:,lnl ofdlY•rsion lo: i"owr,,:hlp o5 s R.-r,ge 3 3 E . Section _1_2 __ 

__ 1/4of..f2!_ l/4ol~ 1/4.Gt:M,LPI, -- 6.M., Countyof Powc-:c_r _______ _ 

AdohfoMlpoim"ofdlvarslonlfany: _____ ------· 

b. If insm111m flow, boglnrung point of claimed losrream now 1.: 

Township ____ ~ang• ____ Soctioh _ , __ 1/4o/ __ 1/4Ql __ 1/4, 

Govt. Loi ____ ll.l,t, Cou11tyof ~-________________ _ 

rmdingpointls: Towns~lp ____ Range _____ Sootlon ____ , __ 1/4 of_ 1/4of 

__ 1/4, Govt.Lot __ e.t,t, Coun1yol _________ _ 

5. Description al !OOSllng dillersk>nworks !Dam&. R!l!iE>M>lr&, ottehes, Wells, Pump$, Pipelines, Heaclgates, Etc), 
lnr.:lud\r,g th,e dates of any ci1anges or enlargements in us.e, tha dJmeni;!ons of the dive-rs ion works- es 
constructed and"" fffila,god ar>d tile dl'l)lll of each wall, 1 ""ll (#11), pump~, p-1-p· _e_s ___________ _ 

--·----------------------------------



6. Water ls claimed lor the 1olloWlna purposes: 
(both dat~ are lr,cluslve) (els) (acre fm!t) 

For Commen~i al purpoous fr(Jm 1/01 to 12/31 arno1Jnt 1.100 or 

For p:11rpor.os from to amount or 

For purposes from 10 amount or 

For plJ11lOSI!• Imm . !O amount or __ ,, ___ 
7. Total quantity elalmod {a) J. l 00 ____ (cfs) and/or (b) _______ _ (acmfcol) 

lt Total consumptive use cJ.uirnW is _______ _ acre loot per annum. 

o. Nrn>lrrigallon uses: describe lully (ei/, Domestic: Give numbar o! house!>olds sc,vod; Stocl<Waler. Type and number of 
livestock EiC.) 

10. Description ol place of use: 
•- If water Is for Irrigation, lndlca1B acreage In each sutX!ivision In the tabuli!lion below. 
h. It water is used for othor purposes, pla~ a symbol uf use {e><ampl~: D for Domestic) 

In the corresponding place of uso below. See ln,:tnmtlons for standard symbols. 

TWP RNG SEO NE!/4 l{W t/, SWl{i 
-·~--

Sl.'1/< Tohll 

IIE1/• .Ntlt/4 t~.l/l si;1/4 ~r:v, ~\,11}.f,. Sll1/4 >Ell• .. ,,. JiWlf I, '"'" Sf1(4 NflA WV1/4 sijlf' mr• 
-- .. 

(,, 8 $Hi' It. /', 
.. ... 

-.- -- .. 

-··-

.. .. 

Total number el acres Irrigated 
1
,; c,....,.......,,, ~~ 

11. In which county Q&s.) are lands llstoo abo\/e M place of us,; located? , __ ,c.P.co--'w-'e-"r'-------

12. Do you own the property llstad above !15 plal)e of u.e? Yes X · No _ ......... ,_ 
If yoor answer I, No, de•aibe In Remarks below the authority you have 10<:laim !his water right. 

13. Describe any other waler rlghts used at 1ho same pla/.11 and for the s,,me pU'J)OSes as described abDVE. 
or Nono ( ) 

14. Remarks: 

Last Na.mo ___ _ ~---- !dent N-o. 



J'Vl"-• l-U\,,1,.LC.L-L>.I 

15. BaslsolClalm(chcclrone) !Je!1ef,ciaIUso __ PostedN01ice ____ Uc•,mse __ x_ Permtt G24451 
Decree __ 

if applicable provlcle ID'll'/l Wmer Rig)lt Number __ . 
Cowl______ _ ____ .., Cesa Nurnhur _____ _ Decroo Oate 
Plaintiff vs Ocfr.ndant __ _ 

16. Signatwo (s) 
(a.) By signing bolaw, lfWe acknowledge th•t 1/W• have ""'"lved. read, and undemmnd tl10 fom, entitled 
'How you will recolv• notice In \ho Snake River Bo,ln Miudlcation: (b.) l(We do _ do n<>f __ . 
wish tu recelvs and pay a s.mall annual fee ror monthly r.v,p!Bs of the docket sheet 
Number of attacnmenrs ---·· --=-_,--, 

~or Individual&; r do solsmnty sW~rtr or atnrn1 that ihe staternr-mts oontainod ~n the foregoing document are true 
and correct 

Signarure of Ciaimant (s) ___________ ______ Dato 

Date 

For Org•nl:llllions: I do solemnly ,wear or c,mrrn that I am ____ Vi~!., .. J'.1>:£&~ tL ________ _ 
rkl~ 

al ___ _ . 1h01 I have r.lgnad rhe loregolng 
OrQ.aniniion 

d°"umantlnff,e•pacobelawas Vic.e, B-~ideM.,-{, ol _Ej'J'\C,._ LJ.o.\n.:o LLC.. 
nt!t Or911.riliatkm 

and that ihe stalemsntll contained In t!ic fmagolng d7f!:l.·_ nt an t,ue '"- _ 

Signature of A1rlhorlzod Agehl _ -~---1~}1..!,!,;e'.!;~!1=-=··====--------
TIUeand Or;ian!zatlon Vice. fr-,!;Si<fo)/\1 1 FMC., rdo,\,.o II c Dale ~ -~/-~ 

Stat• al Idaho/or . __ ) 
p ) ss. 

County or ~~-" c.K.: ) 
\\11\llllilll/11,1 q ./;:!:t... ~ ,1 

Sub,clibed and swor\l-~ a"'rm:i~ me !his ___ _L.__ ___ .... day al ' V L "I i 
:$ ~ ?, .. nH,-. ~ ~ 7i7 I 

tAL /;~'!Ali';\ \ NotaryPLJblic ~Vd_LAL/.,.,.,, """=-=-
= j } .; Residing ar ~..,:1.bc.l'.- C: .,., r±f 
~ ,, "'uH\O I j 
~ <J'~ ·,, .l O ;, My Commission Expires (,, [ I ,_ / r::J "{ 
~ f.fq ... ••u•n•..,,t' ~ ~ - r •,,L_ ""---'------~ 

~-?. l'e Of \0'>- ~,..,-}- 1=1cm.fl Ptint Ni!in• 

17. Notice of Appearanlr#l/11111111111~' 
No!lcelsharaby11lveNthllll, ,J/4.,_;1,,.., pl. :.<.1"~S ____ wfllbenctlnga& anomeyat lawonbalmtl 
ofllio claimant !ignlng abov~. and lhal an noti • iequfred by faw to be maned by tho director ta the claimant signing abovo 

•hoUld be,~i?;;_m __ e III lhe addres:; 11$ted &low. 
. ,, ~-- .. "' Signature ./ _ . :,:, ... , ~<;.....:il...L:=====L ___ _ 

t' . -

Address43wi-?z:: 7n/4,/r :'£n:yr;,,- ,Jt/t' ?1>,'J/,;e_Ll_g'J, ,;;.,-5..v 1'"' J'r',,,.,/1, ::r~ 
/ .,J ,3,,...;_,,., --'>;O '{;8-< ,,; - ,118'1 

Dalo s.l.1.L1-~11"',-----+-' ______ _ 

. ( I -

Last Name _______ _ !dent Number 


